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March 3, 1975 

FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20461 

.MEM:>RANDUM FOR JACK MARSH 

FroM: FRANK G. ZARB 

SUBJECI': BREAKFAST MEETING WITH FRESHMAN CONGRESSMEN 

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 

The follcwing questions and answers are provided for your use during the 
President's meeting with Freshman Congressm:m on Tuesday, March 4th: 

Question 1 

Why is the Administration resisting suggestions that the governn:ent do 
initial exploratory drilling on the Outer Continental Shelf? 

AnSWE!r: 

This issue has been prevalent for fifty years of goverrnn:mt leasing. 
After long and rigorous studies it has repeatedly been concluded that 
it is m::>re expeditious arrl efficient for the free enterprise system 
to explore ani develop potential oil and gas reserves. To dete.J::mine 
what is available in the way of actual reserves would require consider
able sums of m::>ney (perhaps running into the billions of dollars) • 

Question 2 

What assurance does the State of New Jersey have that the benefits of 
off-shore drilling and oil prodoction are worth the risks? 

Answer: 

Before the Depart:ment of Interior approves any leases an Envirormental 
Impact Statenent is prepared and public hearings are held to fully establish 
the benefits and possible consequences of leasing. This includes a full 
range of ecananic and envirOl'lirental considerations. 
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Question 3 

How can you guarantee that oil fi.nns would not take the gas and oil found 
in the OUter Continental Shelf and sell it overseas? 

The President has aut:lnrity under the Export Administration Act to limit 
or prohibit exports of any carm:::xti.ty which might affect the econanic well
being or security of the Nation (including oil). As a matter of fact, the 
Department of Ccnnerce has already limited the export of crude oil and 
petroleum products pursuant to this authority. 

' 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

W..I\SH!NG·roN, D.C. 20503 

MAR 1 2 1975 

• 

HEMORANDUM TO ';JfE PRESIDEN'I' 

lj 
FROM: Jim cf!!:nn 

SUBJECT: Possible sharing of Outer Continental Shelf 
revenues with the States 

In response to Mr. Cavanaugh's decision memorandum of 
February 21 ('l'ab A), you directed that an immediate effort 
should be ~~dertaken to identify and develop the alterna
tives for final selection, and that an acceptable quid pro 
quo should be sought for the proposal. 

'l'llis memorandum and its attachments (a) present the findings 
from the reuiew of alternatives, (b) present the recoll'lre.enda-
-ti~~-...o uf y-vu:: .. :tJv~.:>CLi:J, a..t!U \~J J_t::~Ut:!b .L yuu.L· dee.i.sic.)Tl on t:"he 
revenue sharing· issue. Your early decision is requested 
because Senate Interior Committee hearings on this subject 
are scheduled for Friday, March 14. 

£.ontext of d_ecision: Concern by coastal States, local offi
cials, and env"ironmental groups about OCS development i.s 
based on -

1. possible environmental damages, including oil 
spills; 

2. esthetic impacts, including possible disorderly 
development; and 

3. economic effects, including possible injury to 
existing industry, and the burden of providing 
additional public services. 



They are also concerned that -

4. the Government•s ing decisions are being made 
without adequate Government exploration to develop 
su icient knowledge about the value of resources; 

5. the Government is not clearly separating decisions 
to lease from decisions to develop; 

6. the current process does not provide information 
for State or local government planning nor for 
their input into Federal and industry decisions 
on how to develop the OCS. They do have an input 
at the leasing stage. 
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To address points 1-3, Administration has already pro-
posed increased planning grants to States under the Coastal 
Zone Management Act and developing a comprehensive oil 
spill liability bill. Government exploration (point 4) 
would be tremendously expensive and ine icient since the 
indus already has the necessary expertise and spreads 
the cos·ts and risks among many companies. Interior can 
obtain industrv informat.ion. Init.:i r~ting (~ovArnmPnr Pvplnr:::~

tion could delay OCS development by several years. 

Interior is currently looking at points 5 and 6 at the urging 
of the CEQ and EPA. Requiring a company to prepare a devel
opment plan subsequent to leasing but prior to development, 
and providing States, localities and environmental 
groups opportunity to influence and react to the development 
plan would ameliorate what now appears to be their greatest 
concern. This can be done under existing law. 

In the total context, assuming the environmental and process 
concerns are taken care of, revenue sharing may become a 
lGsser issue. 

This Administration, as have past Admin ions, opposed 
coastal States sharing of OCS revenues on the grounds that -

• OCS revenues belong to all of the Nation; 

• sharing OCS revenues ·would require compensating 
adjustments in Federal budget; i.e. increased 
borrowing or higher taxes~ 

' 



the adverse impac·t {need) in any given coastal 
area bears little direct relationship to the 
revenues generated; 

• onshore development related to OCS activities 
provides increased tax base for State and local 
governments; and 

. existing Federal programs can provide financial 
assistance to States. 
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Additional background is set forth in Mr. Cavanaugh's memo
randum of February 21, 1975 (Tab A) • 

. summary _g_f_.§!!!.a.)ysis: llgainst the above background we have 
analyzed several options for sharing OCS revenues \'lith State 
and local governments. The study reports are attached at 
Tab B and C. 

We haye defined two "need" levels - $600 1,1 total cost and 
.§]00 M residt~~i-:~cl· 

Our studies indicate that the total cost of providing public 
facilities related to the future development of the OCS is 
about $600 million, and these funds will be required between 
approximately 1980 and 1985. Most States and localities 
should be able to meet these costs through normal financing 
channels such as bonding, in addition to taxing OCS produc
tion that comes through their area. About $200 million is 
our maximum estimate of that portion of total facilities 
cost that States and localities may not be able to finance 
without Fed~ral assistance in the form of loans or grants. 

Need or economic impact are not the sole reasons underlying 
proposals for sharing OCS revenues. Some believe that shar
ing of revenues with States will be an effective means of 
increasing support for OCS leasing and development. 

Our analysis of the various options are summarized in table 1. 
Their Federal costs range from $200 M to $18 B over an 11-
year period, 1975-1985. Total OCS reve.nues during this period 
are estimated to be $47 B but could be higher or lower. 
Several of the options would continue revenue sharing beyond 
this period. 

, 
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COM.l't\F\ISO:l OF OCS u:vr.:;uE ~H.\R!NC: OP'l'IO:JS 

l Ct 

UlPACT A!D' 
#1 02 

PROG~~\TtC CRITERIA 

$600:-l 
Targeted Needs 

Program 

Shares enough at time of need-------- Yes 

Size of sharing in relation to need-- Equal 

Triggered by actual need------------- Yes 

Assurance of receipts ~y impacted 
localities--------------------------- Yes 

SubsidiT-es state taxpayer at expense 
of Federal--------------------------- No 

Creates revenue sharing instabilities 
or sharp declines-------------------- No 

ST!l\TEGIC CRITERIA 

Coastal o~position: 

- Reduces state political 
opposition-----------------------

- Reduces local political 

Yes, but demand 
for sharing not 
met 

opposition----------------------- Yes 

Reduces environmental politicnl 
opposition--------------------------- Slightly 

Congressional opposition and risks: 

- Risk of being increased by 
Congress------------------------- Yes, at low 

cost 

- Helps avoid legialation' delaying 
OCS development------------------ Possibly 

Typ.., of precedent for inland energy 
impa~t problems---------------------- Desirable 

BUDGETARY CRITERIA 

Total proposed 11-year costs--------

Year of 5.ni tial outlays--------

$0.6B 

1978 

2-l/2% 
Allocation with 
Gr .1nts <~nd i.oans 

Targeced and 
Limited to N<'cd 

Yes 

Equal 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

No 

Yell, but demand 
for sharing not 
met 

Yes 

I 
Slightly 

Yes, at low 
cost 

Possibly 

: 
$0.6!1 

197'6 

IHPACT AID A.'m FOR:-!Ul.A GRANTS 
TO COASTAL STATEO: 

113 #4 

:O% Shar2d in 
'roportion to 

It>pncts 
(:;enator Jackson 

5.521) 

Y~s 

8 times 

N>t required 

N> 

S •bstantially 

107. for Impact 
GrMts plus 5% 

Royalty to 
Coastal 
States 

Yes 

17 times 

No 

No 

Grestly 

Severe 

Yes 

IMPACT AID f. 
FOR~!ULA 

GRA:-;Ts TO 

Tar:-geted 
Needs + 

37-1/2% of 
Rovalties 

:~ times 

In part, 
yes, largely 
no 

.l 

FOR}rJL/, GR.\KT~; T'J COASTAL 
i\~D ALL ~T,\ Tf:S 

-------7t~6 ·~~f~7-----

5:i Roynlty to 
Coastal States + 
Sharing with nll 
States to Total 

37-1/27. 
(Sec. Norto~) 

30 timeB 

No 

No 

Sa01e a~ 116 
l'lc:s $3'JQ}! 
U.ation·..:lde 
Impact Fund 

Possibly no 

30 times 

!n part, 
yes, largely 
no 

PosBibly 

Substantially Greatly Greatly 

No Severe Severe 

Yes Yes Yes 

Not 

N·>t necessarily Not necessarily Yes Probably no necessarily 

\ es, at high 
t ost 

\"ndesirable 

!. 5.03 

1975 

No, may increase Slightly 
No, may 
increase 

Yes, at high 
cost 

No 

Undesirable 

$lOB 
1975 

Yes, at high · No 
cost 

Possibly Possibly 

Possibly Undesirable 
undesirable 

$7.1B 
1975 

$17.8!1 
1975 

No, may 
increase 

No 

Possibly 

Undesirable 

$17.8!1 
1975 
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The options are developed from three basic approaches to. 
revenue sharing: 

1. Impact aid to finance public facilities related 
to OCS development. This can be grants, loans 
or both. 

2. Unrestricted formula grants to coastal States 
to use· as they wish. 

3. Unrestricted formula grants to all of the States 
to provide an "ownership" stake in OCS development 
and possibly mitigate adverse effects of inland 
energy development. 

4 

All three approaches provide incentive for States to support 
OCS leasing. The formula approaches provide greater incen
tive than the impact aid approach. The formnla approaches 
provide minimum direct Federal role and are consistent with 
our posture on General Revenue Sharing. 

Only the impact aid approach can as.sure that Federal funds 

they occur, but it implies a greater degree of direct Fed
eral responsibility for financing them than do the other 
options. Impact aid outlays would not occur until about 
1978 while· the formula grant outlays begin immediately. 

The unrestricted formula grants to coastal States would prob
ably be preferred by coastal State governments because of 
the flexibility allowed,but they would remove more funds from 
Treasury than necessary to meet needs. Bonus sharing would 
put funds in State hands 222ner than most OCS development
generated needs can be identified. In new areas, production 
or royalty shares do not become available until after onshore 
investments must be made. The unrestricted formula grants 
to all Sta·tes would be preferred by inland_ State governments, 
and may have some mitigating effect on impacts of inland 
energy developments, but they have the same timing and Fed
eral cost-related-to-need characteristics as formula grants 
to coastal States. It would be less acceptable to coastal 
States unless the coastal States got a special breillc on the 
formula. 

# 
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Seven specific options have been identified by Interior 
and ONB and compared in the attached staff papers (Tabs B and c). 
villile various percentages for formula grants are specified 
in several of the options, any percentage could be used. The 
options are summarized as follows. 

Option #1: ($200_ M - $600 M) For six years, $100M per year 
of OCS revenues would be deposited in a special account. 
Fund would provide 50'/o grant and 50% loan to communities 
for public facilities cost whenever impact occurs. Fund 
would be available for 15 years . 

. Option #2: ($200 M - $1.1 _ _!?_) 2~/c of OCS revenues would be 
deposited in a special fund for 10 years and available for 
15 years. 'rhese amounts would be allocated equally among 
the 22 coastal States but the communities would receive 
grants and loans only as needed to meet public facilities 
cost. 

Imoact aid. olus forrm.1la o1.·ants to coastal States ---------------------------------------------- --------------------------M 

. QP.tion #3: ($?~) 10'/o of OCS rever.ues or $0.40 per barrel, 
whichever is greater, would be deposited in a special 
account. Funds vTould be granted to coastal States in pro
portion to environmental, social and economic impacts of 
OCS activities with consideration also given to OCS acreage 
leased and volume of production . 

. Qption #4: ($10_B) (1) 10'/o of OCS revenues would be 
gran·ted to coastal States for impact aid, and (2) 5% of the 
value of OCS oil and gas which is brought ashore \vithin a 
State's boundary would be granted as an extra incentive. 

Impact aid to coastal States plus formuJ.a grants for all States 

. OptiQ.-:'1 #5: ($6._8 B) 
plus (2) 37~% of OCS 
on population for an 

(1) Same as Option #l (impact aid), 
royalties granted to all States based 
"ownership" stake. 

' 
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Formula grants to both coastal States and all States 

• Option #6: ($]). 9 __ll) (1) 5'7{ of the value of OCS production 
would be allocated to coastal States on the basis of bar
rels of oil brought ashore, and (2) 37!t>fo of all OCS revenues, 
less the coastal States production-based allocation, would 
be allocated to all of the States based on population for 
an "o'>'mership 11 stake . 

• Option#?: ($17.8 B) Same as Option #6 plus grants .for 
nation-wide energy impact aid for OCS coal, oil shale, 
and other energy development on Federal lands. 

Congressignal Attitudes 

The knovm congressional attitudes to date reveal a committee 
jurisdiction sue with the Commerce Conunitteeshandling NOAA 
tending to support planning and impact a , and Interior com
mittees tending to prefer formula distribution. 

Senator Hollings strongly opposes formula revenue sharing 
and says that 11 all of the signals from Stat.es themselves 
ciearl.y oppose the L:tormula grany revenue-sharing concept." 
He advocates impact aid as in his bill, S. 586, (with support 
from Kennedy, Mathias, Tunney and Williams) and says this is 
supported by a policy statement of the N<'>.tional Governor's 
Conference. 

Congressman Forsythe (H.R. 3637) supports impag~~id grants 
based on need to coastal States. Funds would come from the 
Treasury rather than OCS revenues. 

Senator Magnuson has orally advised that he favors impact 
aid to coastal States and opposes formula orant revenue sharing. 

Senator Jackson (with Johnston, Metcalf and Randolph) (S. 521) 
support "comprehensive assistance in order to assure adequate 
protection of the onshore social, economic and environmental 
conditions of the coastal zone." The bill requires develop
ment of a grant formula by the Secretary of the Interior. 
Senator Johnston has orally advised that he prefers a legis
lative formula to distribute funds to coas·tal States, plus 
returning 5% of the value of oil brought ashore to thE'.! receiv
ing State (first half of option #6}. He does not support sharing 
with all States. 

# 



Senator Stevens (S. 130} advocates formula grants (25% to 
coastal States and 25% to inland States). 

Rog t-1orton recommends Option #6. 

7 

Bill Simon supports distribution of 5% the oil and gas 
production value with those coastal States where it is 
brought ashore (j:he first half of option #6 only). He 
docs not support that part of option #6 which allocates 
the balance of the revenues to all States. 

Frank Zarb reconunends Option #2. 

Jim Lynn prefers not to establish any fund because of 
appropriation ·and irnpoundmen ·t con tro 1 problems. However, 
if a fund must be established, he woulc recommend option #1 
or option #2 - impact aid. Can co_mp1·o_!~:::_ise~0_Ed later. 

Max Priedcrsdorf recommends formula sh?.ring with coastal 
States on the basis of value of oil brought ashore plus 
;;c,r;-,.;: <:.dd L:JJ.-1a.l sl-w:..: .i.lL'::J w il.-!1 <.:L•ct~ L.ctl 5i;;.o.tes only (pan:: 
of option #6). 

Bill Seidman recommends impact aid to (;"Oastal States plus 
some formula sharing with\ States {option #4). 

Coastal 

.P>.lan Greenspan recom,.'Uends Option #2. 

Bob \mite (NOAA) favors impact aid bas:ed on need not only 
for OCS developm~nt but when there is a: production close
down. He prefers this be done through annual appropriations 
from general revenues. The option closest to h position 
is #3b 

Phil Buchen recommends Option #_._. 

Jim Cannon reco~nends Option # __ 

' 
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ACTION 

\ 

THE WHITE HOUSt:: 

WASHINGTON 

February 21, 1975 

MElv10RAND UM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: JIM CAVANAUGH 

• 
SUBJECT: ·· Sharing Outer Continental Shelf (OCS) Revenue 

with States 

Secretary Morton's memorandum at Tab A proposes sharing a portion of 
OCS revenues with all states (with extra payments to coastal states) -
thus changing the current Administration position on this is sue. Your 
advisers are <iivided as to the merits of this and other proposals for 
sharing OCS revenues. 

This memorandum (a) r ·eviews the current opposition to the Administration's 
e:t.t,;\..e;;;i. ~;:: J. c~.:.t;J OCC lcaGing program, (b) .:;urr.ma:rizes our cu1-:r~nt rec:ponc:~ tco 
critics and opponents, (c) reviews the arguments for and against OCS 
revc:::ilue sharing propoG«.ls, and ,,, ) presents .. for your decision the is sues of 
whether and when there 'should b £: change in position. 

Current Situation 
. . 

Issues Raised by Opposition. Briefly, the principal issues being 
raised by opponents of the Administration plans to accelerate OCS 
developm.ent involve (a) adequacy of government knowledge of the 
oil and gas resources being leased, (b) environmental impact, 
(c) liability for damages from spills.,· (d) fiscal burden of providing 
public facilities--roads, schools, hospitals, etc. --in onshore areas 
impacted by offshore development, (e) state and local governm.e nt 
participation in the decision process, and (£) lack of development 
planning information that can be fit into local planning processes. 

Response. The Administration's xesponse has been that: (a) know
ledge of the resources is adequate to assure a fair return to the 
government, (b) no decision to hold a lease sale in a particular 
area will be made until environmental studies arc completed and 
acccpt;tbility of environmental ri s k determined, (c) a compi·ehen
sivc oil spill liability bill will be propo s ed {a bout April 1, 1975), 

j 
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(d) existing Federal programs can assist in mitigating local fiscal 
burden, (e) state and local govermnents and the public will be kept 
iiiform.ed and have oppp1·tunity to comment on lea sing plans, and 
(f) additional planning assistance -for coastal states v1ith potential 
offshore development is being provided through the coastal zone 
management grant program. 

Confrontation·. A decision by the Supre1ne Court favorable to the 
Federal government in the U.S. vs. Maine case involving ownership 
of the seabeds is expected in tlie spring. Other points of confronta
tion include {a) challenges during public hearings on Interior 1 s draft 
impact statement and court suits under NEPA, (b) planned use of 
the Coastal Zone Management Act to force the Federal government 
to get coastal state approval of leasing plans, and {c) nun1erous 
bills which would require sharing of OCS revenue with coastal 
states, expand the Federal government role-- ranging from 
Federally funded exploratory drilling before leasing to a Federal 
oil and gas development corporation, and delay leasing until 
coastal zone planning is completed. 

Current Position on Sharing of OCS Revenue. The Administration 
has opposed sharing OCS revenue with coastal states on grounds 
that {a) OCS resom:ces belong to all the Nation and revenues should 
benefit all citizens, {b) OCS revenues shared \Vith coastal states 
would have to be replaced 1n the F ecieral ·Jreasury through 
additional taxes or result in greater deficits, and (c) onshore 
development from offshore activities will provide a tax base to 
permit raising revenue at the State or local level to finance public 
facilities. Following the news stories on February 7 that the 

··: Interior Department was reconsidering its opposition to sharing of 
OCS revenues, you approved reiteration of the Administration's 
position but. asked for a reevaluation of the J:evenue sharing idea. 

Principal Revenue Sharing Alternatives (including Rog Morton's) 

All your advisers agree that, should you decide to propose revenue sharing, 
additional work is needed to select and develop the best approach. Three 
principal alternatives for sharing OCS revenues have emerged and there 
are others which need further analysis: . . 

1. Share a portion of OCS revenues with those coastal states affected 
by OCS development. For example, a comprehensive OCS bill 
sponsored by S<:nator Jackson which passed the Senate last September 
called for dc·posit of 10% of Federal OCS revenues ·or ·40¢ per barrel 
(whicheve1· is greater) in a coastal state fund for U!;e as grants for 

~ ~nticipated _.or actual eco~o1~1ic, social an.d _c qvironmcntal im.pa·cts, 
··, .. including public facilities and services.· · · · · · · · 

' . . .. . : . .. . ' . ' . . •. ' . 
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Those favoring this alternative argue that it {a) links payments 
to potential need or impact, and (b) provides incentives for a 
State to look more favorably upon development off its coast. 

Argum.ents against it are that it (a) runs counter to the principle 
that OCS resources belong to all the Nation, (b) it is difficult to 
determine which state:; are or will be impacted so that sharing 
is fair~ and (c) provides no incentive for inland states to support 
OCS lea·sing. . 

• 

2. Earmark 37 1/2% of all OCS revenues for sharing with all States 
through General Revenue Sharing. (37 1/2% of revenues -- or about 
$50 million annually over the past five years -- is now given t'o 

states under current law. The same percentage applied to OCS 
revenues would invol vc several billion dollars. ) 

Principal arguments for this are that it (a) carries out the 
principle that OCS resources belong to all the Nation, {b) provides 
an incentive for all states to encourage O_CS development, (c) 
provides a potential alternative to head off sharing only ·with 
coastal states, and (d) strengthens general revenue sharing, if 
revenues a).·e significant. 

Arguments again.st are that it (a) provides no special incentive ' 
to coastal states to reduce opposition to development off their 
coasts since all share, (b) compllcates general revenue shanng 
if payments vary widely from year to year, (c) greatly exceeds 
needs related to. energy development, and (d) probably does not 
reduce potential for ~itigation. 

3. Provide a bonus of 5% of the value of a~l oil production (i. e-~~ 

: 

· royalty) to the coastal state throu~h ·which the oil flows ashore, and 
then earmark the difference between this share and 37 l/2% o£ all 
OCS revenue for distribution to all states on a per capita basis. 
(Rog lvlorton' s pro_posal) 

Argum.ents made for thi_s approach are that it (a) compensates for 
impact in coastal states, (b) provides a financial incentive for a 
coastal state to have oil come ashore in its state and locate reiincry 
there, (c) reduces opposition to offshore development, (d) provides 
all states a visible incentive to favor OCS devclopm.ent, and (c) 
strengthens general revenue sharing if revenues are significant. 

Argu1nents against it arc that {a) variability in xcvenues could 
complicate general revenue sharing, (b) greatly exceeds need-s 

.. ·. rcla.tcd to energy clcv'clot>m'ertt,. and (c") pr~babiy do~ s riot reduce 
potcHtial for litigali9n. 

·. 
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Issue: Do you wish to change your position on OCS revenue sharing? 

The issue for -your consideration is whether you w<::.nt to propose at this · 
time a change in current Administration position against sharing OCS 
revenue. Considerations bearing on this issue a:re: 

1. Effectiveness in reducing opposition to OCS development. Those 
favoring some form of oc::, revenue sharing believe that it would be 
a critical 'factor in reducing opposition to OCS development. It would 
(a) compen'sate for onsh.ore public facility and service requirements 
and, (b) to the extent funding exceeds needs 3 provide c:n added 
incentive for supporting OCS development. Some opponents of OCS 
development --principally at the state government level --are
calling for sharing revenues. 

Others argue that (a) sharing funds addresses only one of the five 
major issues raised by opponents of OCS development (noted on page 1), 
and (b) the added revenue may be attractive to state and some local 
elected officials but many who \vill litigate against leasing and 
developm.ent will not be influenced (e. g. , those at local rather than 
state level and those concerned about environmental impact or 
changes in a locality's economic structure a!lld way of life). 

2. Relationship of funds to needs resulting- from OCS development. The 
principal funding needs identified by those favoring new funding ar~ 
{~) p11h1ir f::~rilii:lPA -- (P. e· : ::;chools : hospi.f:.rtls. ro~ds) ~- ~ncl SP.rVlcP.S 
which must be provided before there i"s an expanded tax.base, and {b) 
potential economic or environm.ental impact .f.rom a spill --which the 
Administration would cover under its proposed liability statute. A 
survey now underway indicates that there may_ be short term ''front 
end'' money problems for rural areas should! they experience OCS 

·. development impact, but that this should not be a serious problem in 
other areas. The survey also shows that the "front end" money 
problem may be more serious in sparsely populated areas in the 
Northern Great Plains and Southwest that arle faced with coal or oil 
shale development. 

Those opposing. sharing of OCS revenue poimt out that most any 
alternative would provide funds greatly exc,eeding needs relating to 
offsho1·e development. A preliminary O.MB analysis indicates a 
maximum. short tenn "fiscal burden'~ of $20!ll million over ten years. 
Sharing OCS revenue would involve several hillion dollars and would 
be a long term ansvver to a short term problem. Revenue sharing 
would provide funding far ahead of actual needs which would not 
occur for. another 2-10 yeaTs. . . . . .. 

··:·~_·:· 3:·: ··A.it'crt1'at1v·~··~·c)'u"~~·~s .. of ~t't'tnds; · Fr~r;o ~i:ix~cip~-~~~·rc·~~ a.~~:·· ···.-· · .... . :. . ~· 
. a. Taxation o.£ onsho.re facilities and. opc.!l'ations_. G9ncrally, the . . . 

•• . .. - • . " . .. . - .. . .. .. . . . • . . • . .. \: • . l . . •• . .. .. '· . i 0fl!": .. 

• ·-:. : ... ,::· · · ,!;.i;xpa'nclc-d: .. 9<;.~ilo:mic .J.}p:sc r .es uHi~t1_.~~ ·f.ron:t;·-G..Iit . .s-1-ioi:e .d'c~-,6lop'rnc·n:t:. ,.: _:. ·· ~'1:' ··: · ' • 
. . ·. __ \~/iJich u~n(ls . lo 1~c· ca'n!l~l r~~ti l!r than ~'llnplo·t~(!· intcn~i·\"~ _·.: · 

should provide rcv~nuc • sources rnorc tluun off~~ctting State and 

.• .• · , .. 
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local governn1ent costs. Two states (Texas and Louisiana} 
indicate that tax incom.e has not exceeded costs but those states 
do not· tax corporations (largely because of revenue _from oil 
and gas development within the 3-mile limit). 

b. Other Federal programs. Existing Federal programs should be 
adequate to meet n1.ost needs for Federal assistance~ e. g .• · 
planning grants, rural developn1ent program loan guarantees. 
loans a'nd grants. OMB points out that the 1976 budget includes . 
103 progratns budgeted at $43 billion that can be applied toward 
rneeting some energy induced impact. If state and _existing 
Federal assistance leave a residual need, a new Federal response 
targeted to the ~pecific need should be considered. .. 

4. . Federal bnd.gct impact. Opponents of earmarking OCS revenue for 
sharing point out that it would add to the Federal budget deficit and 
to the uncontrollable share of the budget . . Others argue that the 

.level of revenue expected from OCS leasing will not materialize 
unless some way is found to overcome opposition. Opponents also 
argue that a move to share OCS revenue now could result in a 
Congressional decision to require retroactive payments from OCS 
revenues collected since 1953 or encourage earmarking of other 
revenues. 

5. Potential variability in ~CS revenues. Interior estimates that bonuses 
p<~..ill. wll~H led::>_e::, .d..l. t! ::,p.lu 4-ll.A .1.0ys;~.ltis::::. p a.iu whelL u.il. i::; _pl uuuc;ed will I 
together, result in Federal revenues in the range of $4 to $12 billion 
in each of the next five years-- if the pi·eviously announced schedule 
is maintained and there are not significant changes in emphasis on 
royalties vs. bonuses. Interior is considering the possibility of 

. . 

.. increasing royalties from the current 16 2/3% to 40% as a means to 
reduce front-end costs and encourage exploration. If this were done, 
bonus revenues would drop by 55%-- resulting in halving the total OCS 
revenues expected in near term years and increasing them in later 
years as oil is produced and royalties paid. OCS revenues have 
fluctuated widely over the past few years: 

F.Y. 

$B 

Est. 
68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 

1.0 o.4 0.2 1.1 o~ -3 4.0 6.7 2.7 8.0 

Revenues are increasingly difficult to predict as much greater acreage 
is offered and leasing moves to al'eas that aTe less well known 

· geolo6ically. _va:riability in revenue ~wailable for sharing .would make : 
· ... ~··: StatC!.~a)ld'~J_o_.~a1:·ptcil1n:i:hg·di"ffi:C-tiU>~·I-ib,.Je~c·i-~-/·vtir.i.al~ility ccftlld. b·c·. ::~ ·• · .. :,.: -... 

reduced by an arrange1ncnt to deposit the earmarked share in a fund-
.with payr1e11t·,s t<? sJ<l..tc ~.set . at a fixed .annual lcve~ .1:9\Y enough to 

. . ··: .. : ..... · ... ~·-. ,·· ,..·· ·.·.. ..· ... ,. .... . 
pcl'mit off~ett~ng }_O.W <HlC1 }n·gn re\'eillte yea1.· s . ." .·:·: '· . 

..1 

. . . •• •• 0 . . . · -

\ . 
· ... ·~ · .. . . . .. 
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6. Incentive for siting energy facilities. Those favoring sharing of 
:revenues with states point out that formulas could be designed to 
provide a finanCial incentive '.Lor prompt siting of refineries and 
granting pipeline rights -of-way. 

7. Potential for Congressiona~ action. An important and potentially 
controlling consideration is the prospect for Congressional action 
to require. sharing OCS revenue. The Senate Inte1·ior Committee 
will open hearings in mid-March on OCS bills, including Senator 
Jackson's comprehensive bill v/hich pas sed the Senate last year by 
a vote of 64-23. The House Interior Committee h:as not yet 
scheduled hearings on the subject but is expected to do so shor~tly. 
The Congressional Relations staff believes the chances are better 
than even that the Congress will pass a bill this year requiring 
sharing of revenues -- at least with coastal states. 

Alternatives, Recommendations and Decision: 

Morto~, 

Za1·b, 
Simon, 
Seidman, 
Frieder sdorf 

Lynn, 
Greenspan, 
Buchen, 
Cavanaugh 

1. Decide now to propose sharfng of 1·evenue. Begin 
concentrated effort to identify and develop the best 
alternative sharing approach (say by April 1). Seek to 
arrange .some quid pro .quo before signalling a change 
in position. (There would be high risk that the change 
in position will become known publicly.) 

. 
2. Maintain current position. Reiterate opposition to 
sharing ·of OCS revenues and act to communicate 
arguments against sharing. Indicate willingness to 
consider targeted assistance (including a new pr·ogram) 
to meet actual needs for assistance that cannot be met 
reasonably frorn other sources. Consider proposing 
sharing of revenue only if it becomes clear that Congress 
will act to require sharing. and a veto override appears 
likely or, in the longer run, .a quid pro quo is identified 
that justifies sharing revenue. (OMB and Domestic 
Council staff work quietly with Interior and Treasury to 
idei1tify and develop alternatives that might be proposed 
in this case.) · 

·; .. . ~. .... i .. ·.:. • : ... .. ·.· · .. ~-·· , ..~ ... ··-· .. : :: . {· ··::;·: ..... : .. , , I"" ... 
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. .. : ~ .... .::. ::"'.;. ... , . . 
. .. ·, .. . •. . . ·~. .. ........ : .. <' . ·. · ...• 
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11. 

$600M 
Targeted Needs 

Pro~;rlllll 
PROCR.A.~!ATIC CRITERIA 

Shares ~nough at time of need-------- Yes 

Size of sharing in relation to need-- Equal 

Triggered by actual need------------- Yes 

·A~surance of receipts by impacted 
localities------·-------------------- Yea 

Subsidizes stRte taxpayer at expense 
of Federal--------------------------- No 

Creates revenue sharing instabilities 
or sharp declines-------------------- No 

STRATEGIC CRITERIA 

Coastal opposition: 

- Reduces stRte political 
o~osition-----------------------

- Reduces local political 

Yes, but deiiiSr?d 
for sharing not 
met 

opposition----------------------- Yes 

Reduces environmental political 
opposition--------------------------- Slightly 

Congressional opposition and risks: 

- Rl~k of being increased by 
Congress------------------------- Yes, at low 

cost 

Helps avoid legislation delaying 
OCS development·----------------- Possibly 

Type o£ precedent for inland energy 
i~pact problems·--------------------- Desirable 

BUtGETARY CRITERIA 

Total proposed ll•year costs--------

Year of· initial outlays--------· 

$0.6B 

1978 

2-1/2% 
Allocation with 
Cranls and Loan~, 

Tan;.eted 11nd 
Limited to N"ed 

I 

Yes 1 
! 

Equa1 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

No 

Yes, ! but demanc! 
for ~baring not 
met I 

Yes 

Slightly 
l 

Y!"s~ at low 
cos~ 

Possibly 
I 

Desirable 

I 

so.Js 
1978 

i 

! 

U!?ACT AlD MiD FOR~·Illf.;\ C:IWlTS 
TO CO.ASTAL ST.\Tf.~l 

iJ #4 

107. Sh:.rcd in 
Proportion to 

I~:~pacts 

(Senator Ja~kson 
S.521) 

Yes 

8 times 

Not required 

No 

Substantially 

Severe 

Yes 

·Not necessarily 

No 

Yes, at high 
cost 

No 

Undesireble 

$5.0B 
1975 

107. Cor Im;~act 
Grants plus 5% 

Roy:~lty to 
Coastal 
St:ltcs 

Yes 

17 ti111ea 

No 

No 

Greatly 

Severe 

Yes 

Not necessadly 

No, may increase 

Yes, at high 
cost 

No 

Undesirable 

$lOB 
1975 

... 

1}11'.\C! AID & 
FuR~IUl.A 

CPX"lT5 TO 
J.!.l.. ST,\Tts 

IS 

ror~·!l.!t.:, CR.\t;·,·~· : ., :;o.L :;,J.. 
A~D ,\I,L :.t,\~1~•,· • ....,.,,....-_. 

· ·ilu r-7 

Tar&eted 
Needs + 

37-1/2% of 
Royalties 

5r. Royalty to 
Coastal States + 
Sharing with all 
States to Total 

37-1/2% 
(Sec. ~lorton) 

Yes No 

12 times 30 times 

In part, No 
yes, largely 
no 

Yes No 

Substantially Greatly 

No Severe 

Yes Yea 

Yes Probably no 

No, may 
Slightly increase 

Yes, at high · No 
cost 

Possibly Possibly 

P~saibly Undesirable 
undesirable 

$7.1B $17.8B 
1975 1975 

sa,-,e ~" fl6 
?l:..:s s:-::o~ 

::at ior.~ ide 
Ir..?.lct Fund 

Possibly oo 

30 times 

In part, 
yea, largely 
no 

Possibly 

Greatly 

Severe 

Yes 

Not 
necessarily 

No, may 
increase 

No 

Possibly 

Unduirable 

$17.8il 
1975 

~ 
~ 
' !I 
I 

·: 

I 
t. 



Option 11: Targcte~ Need Fund 

Descri~tion: From bonus receipts. establish a grant and loan 
funCI o£-n>Oo million to be built up at a rate of $100 million 
a year and to remain available for 15 years. Fund would be 
drawn down for public capital investment on a 50% grant and 
50% loan basis by communities experiencing rapid gro\'l'th which 
i~ induced by OCS development. (Part of the fund could be 
used for loan or bond guarantees). 

Distribution of revenues 

11-Year Estimated Revenues in $B 

Total 
Atlantic Gulf Pacific Inland All 

Coast Coast Coast Alaska States States Treasury ---- ----- ----
. 1 . 2 • 2 .1 0 . 6 46.9 

Programmatic Impact 

Timing of need: 

0 

0 

Funds set aside now, but expended only when needed 
for actual impacts. 

Solves lead- time financing. prob'lems. 

Cuts off after needs are met. Balance reverts to 
Treasury. 

Size of need 

0 Outflow of funds would be triggered by and directly 
related to the magnitude of actual need. 

Jurisdictions in need 

0 Would go directly to those jurisdictions experiencing 
need. 

Econo~ic efficienc_r 

0 Loan feature reduces likelihood of overbuilding 
public facilities. 

1 
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2 

Federal taxpayers absorb half the costs of the on-shore 
development, hut eventual fiscal benefits accrue to 
specific States and localities. 

Other fiscal effects 

0 Significantly reduces fiscal risks to States and 
localities. 

Administration 

0 

0 

Would require more complex eligibility regulations 
than straight revenue sharing. 

Mitigates that State & local opposition which is 
based on concern about on-shore development. 

Environmental ~osition 

0 Mitigates thn t pa.rt of en vi ronrnental ist' s opposition 
which stems trom quality-of-life com.::eru~ i:1uvuL vH-;:.ltvic 
development. 

Congre~sional Opposition 

0 

0 

0 

Avoids pressures for retroactivity. 

Less chance of 100% earmarking OCS receipts because 
outflows are based on needs rather than percentage 
of receipts. 

Fund level would likely be increased by Congress. 

Inland views 

0 

0 

Less acceptable to inland states. 

May result in pressure for similar program for coal & 
oil shale or an increase in Mineral Leasing revenue 
sharing. 

2 



)~~~_p_os_9_~~!li_O}l.r:_t _ _s_: Total is $. 6B over 11 years 

Fiscal Years 
Outlays C$BT 

3 

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979. 1980 1981. 1982 1983 1984 1985 

.OS .OS . 1 . 1 . 1 . 1 . 1 0 

Note: If such a fund were extended to pay for all coal and oil 
shale public facilities on the same 50% grant and 50% loan 
basis, the size of the fund would have to be increased 
approximately fourfold. Such an extension would further 
discourage the private sector from participating and 
communities from raising capital through traditional means. 
And it may stimulate rapid erowth \vhere it might not otherwise 
occur. A loan, credit guarantee and interest grant program 
would be a much more appropriate Federal role, given such a 
magnitude. 

3 
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Option II 2 
For_J!!El<! _Allocation With Outlays Targeted to Needs 

Descri£tion: For a period of 10 years, place in a Treasury 
deposit account 2 1/2% of annual OCS receipts to be 
allocated by a formula of equal shares to the 22 OCS Coastal 
States, but with funds not to be paid out until needed. 
Funds from the account would be made available for loans 
and grants (including grants for matching shares) for 
rapid growth which is induced by OCS development. The 
balance.in the fund at the end of 15 years would revert 
to the Treasury. 

Distribution of revenues: 

11 Year Estimated Revenues in $B 

Total 
All 

Atlantic Gulf Pacific Alaska Inland States Treas. 

Allocated 
at 2 1/2% 

--·----

.66 .25 .15 .OS 0 

NOTE: Expected outlay over the 11 years would run 
between $200M to $600M. 

Programmatic ImE.ct 

~ }:'iming of Need 

1.12 46.33 

° Funds set aside now but expended only as needs occur. 

· 0 Solves lead time financing problems. 

° Cuts off after need ends. 

~ Size of Need 

0 Related to, triggered by, and limited to need. 

- Jurisdiction in Need 

0 Available to jurisdictions in need. 

0 Equal shares are more beneficial to the less populous 
States, where impacts will be more pronounced. 

4 



Outlays 

3 

- Inland Views 

0 No financial stake for inland States to support 
speedy OCS development. 

0 This option as a precedent for similar programs far 
coal & shale development is mare desirable than ather 
options. 

Budgeta~J~ac! 

- Proposed Amounts 

1975 1976 1977 

Total Outlay is $.6B over 11 years 

Fiscal Years* 
(Outlays $B) 

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 

.OS .OS .1 .1 .1 .1 .1 

* Estimate of most likely timing, but funds "''ould be available UJltil 1989. 
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_ Economic Efficiency 

~ Grants pass development costs onto Federal taxpayer, 
not end user of energy; but use of loans can pass 
some costs onto end user. 

0 Loan feature reduces likelihood of overbuilding 
public facilities. Grants reduce use of bonding & taxation. 

- Equi~ 

0 Shares only to meet legitimate needs; remainder of 
receipts continue to benefit Federal taxpayers. 

- Other Fiscal Effects 

0 Reduces State & local fiscal risks. 

- Administration 

0 Would require more complex eligibility regulations 
than straight revenue sharing, but this could be 
reduced if the funds were transferred into existing 
appropriate Federal programs earmarked for use by 
impacted jurisdictions in the Coastal States. 

Strategic Impac~ 

- Coastal DEposition 

0 Would mitigate that State and local opposition 
which stems from concern about on-shore impacts. 

- Environmental OppositioA 

0 Would mitigate that part of the opposi.tion which 
stems from quality-of-life concerns about on-shore 
development, but wouldn't risk possible backlash 
as sizeable .revenue sharing does. 

- Congressional Opposition 

0 Avoids pressures for retroactivity. 

0 Less chance for 100% earmarking because outflows 
are based on need rather than percentage of receipts. 

° Fund level might be increased by Congress, but per
centages and outflows are less than current Congressional 
proposals, unlike Secretary Morton's other options 
which include percent sharing. 

5 
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-----------------------

Option ~: 3: 10 Percent of OCS Revenues (or $. 40/Bar.) 
__,.._ ____ for i!!Pact~Jackson's propos-al)-

(S. 521) 

Allocate 10 percent of Federal OCS revenues or $.40/barrel 
whichever is ~reater (but limited to $200 million in FY 1976 
and FY 1977) for grants to coastal States. 

Distribution of revenues 

Gulf 

10·-Year Estimated Revenues 
($ in billions) 

of Mexico Pacific Inland Total Atlantic 
Coastal Coastal Coastal ll.laska Stat:es Stcttes Treas. ·- --- ---------
0.4 3.2 1.0 0.4 0 5.0 42.3 

Monies would be distributed in proportion to environmental, 
social, and economic impacts caused or expected to be caused 
by leasing operation. Acreage leased and volume of production 
would be considered. Actual distribution to States will hinge 
on not only where leasing has and will occur but also upon the 
Secretary Is value judgem2nt of ho"l siqnificii.nt impacts reallv 
are. The above table shows the distribution of funds based 011 

the assump-tion that impacts are directly related to quanity of 
oil produced. 

E-~~rammatic II!lpact 

o Sharing from bonuses would occur earlier than any 
front-end infrastructure investment needs and would 
likely be spent before such needs occur (except 
possibly for new areas sold first). 

o General sharing from royal t.ies would be available 
at time Qf any infrastructure: investLent needs. 

Size of need: 

o Sharing of receipts would vastly exceed any possible 
need for public investments in infrastructure except 
possibly for Alaska • 

Jurisdictions in need: 

t) None of the sharing in this opt.ion l.S t1~iggered by and 

directly targeted to meet needs of specific jurisdictions. 
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o All sharing under this proposal goes to the States, 
\•lhile fiscal impacts are most likely to affect a 
highly selected group of local jurisdictions. 
Pass-th~ough to those jurisdictions is uncertain 
since the big money would come in \'lell before the 
occurrence of significant ocs development and, therefore, 
would likely be committed to other statewide 
purposes. 

Ec9.!!~i:r!?-_c E!iz-ciency. 

o Option spends vast sums to meet very limited fiscal need. 

o Funding to States is in proportion to enviror.rnental, 
._social, and economic impacts (paying for damages) and 

is not based on ameliorating impacts (need). In some 
cases, funding \'muld likely far exceed need. (Adminis
trat:i.on fdvors liabili t.y fund to pay for damages) • 

o Puts costs on Federal taxpayer rather than oil and gas 
consumers. 

o Since sharing is a grant, not a loan, it doesn't encourage 
impacted jurisdictions to choose projects wisely. 

o Requires Federal· taxpayers to pay for the onshore cos1:s 
of development raU1er t.han consumers. 

o R.egn:lres PPnPr;'l)_ t=.:::p.:::.y::::::-~ t,:; ~r.y 0va.~ \.al Si:ates xunas 
over and above cost of mitigating damages. 

Other Fiscal Effects 

o Since actual bonus receipts are highly variable from 
year t.o year the general sharing would make State fiscal 
operation very difficult and generate pressure for a 

. guaranteed annual minimum at a high level. 

o Would assist States little in raising capital in private 
markets because of uncertainties of receiving Federal 
grants. Would reduce somewhat State risks because 
facilities would be built and paid f0r but States could 
be left with cost of maintaining excessive facilities. 

o Option does not solve problems of other energy impacts 
such as coal and shale development. 

8 
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Ml111n!..st~-u;:ion. ..... Would be very difficult to calculate 
cost of t:r~v:i..J::-o~,m::mtal, sociel and economic impacts so 
as to contpare all coastal Stat.es to determine each States' 
proportional share. Split responsibilities bet"Yleen Interior 
and Commerce for administering the fund as required by the 
bill would be cumbersome. 

Strategic ImEact 

Coastal op_Eosi tion -- State officials are likely to favor. 
Local ofi1CialS would not necessarily favor because of 
question of \'lhether the States will pBss through their 
shere •· 

~l!!.~.!..~~n~l o~i.tion -- Could creat.e further 
opposJ.. tJ.on a-It J.s J.nterpreted to be a buy-out of State 
opposition to promote rapid OCS development •. 

C£EQreosional Opposition an42~~sks 

o Would reduce opposition to extent it's based on State 
opposition rather than local or environmental opposition. 

o Could generate pressure for retroactivity on 1953-1974 
receipts from Gulf of Mexico offshore. 

o Would increase pressures to earmark oes receipts for 
other purposes; such clrdms could total 100% • 

..._._, .... ~ ... _., .,..,.-! . -·--· 

..L.i,,&,.,a..(.;.t..t..t\.A. v .J..~~\1\f,:;;) --
o Could lead to inland State claims to share in revenues. 

o Could lead to greater claims on onshore mineral leasing 
revenues. 

BUd<.i£t.ary In:!l;,as_t 

Proposed Amounts: Total is$5.0 B over 11 years. 

F5.scal Years 
($ in billions) 

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 

().4 0.2 0.2 0.7 0.7 0.3 0.4 0.4 o.s 0.6 0.6 

9 
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Total amotL."lts earmarked and shared could be substantially 
higher due to: 

o Pressures to earmark for other purposes. 

o Greater sharing than proposed including m:inimum annual 
amounts at a high floor level. 

o . Receipts and therefore payments to States beginning 
in 1981 are grossly underestimated if oil is found 
in the frontier areas and leasing is continued past 
19 80. 

10 
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Grants. 
5% 

Total 

Option #4: 10% of Revenues for Impact Grants plus 5% value 
of oil & gas landed. 

Description 

Allocate 10% of OCS revenues for impact grants to Coastal 
States as in Option 3, and from royalties pay Coastal States 
5% of the value of OCS oil and gas brought onshore within 
their boundaries. 

Distribution of revenues 

11-Year Estimated Revenues in $B 

Total 
Atlantic Gulf Pacific Alaska Inland All Treasury 
Coast Coast Coast States States 

• 4 3 . 1 . 4 4.8 
.4 3.5 1.1 • 2 5.2 
-:8 0.5" T.T :o -o- . -ro 37.5 

- Timing of Need 

. Grants to States preceed need and could be spent on 
Statewide projects and therefore not available as 
local OCS needs Rri~A-

Allocation of 5% value of oil landed is too late to meet 
front end OCS needs . 

. Sharing from production royalties continues long after 
needs are met. 

- Size of Need 

. Neither grants nor 5% allocation are_triggered by or 
scaled to needs. 

- Jurisdiction in Need 

Grants and 5% allocation targeted to States, not local 
jurisdictions where the actual needs arise. Pass-through 
is uncertain . 

. 65% of sharing will primarily go to Texas and Louisiana, 
the two states with perhaps the least need and the most 
available alternate sources of revenue (e.g., corporate 
income tax). 

11 
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- Economic Efficiency 

. Spendi vast sums to meet limited fiscal needs . 

. Passes costs of development onto Federal taxpayer, not 
end user of oil & gas. 

. Grants discourage use of bonding and taxation to recover 
development costs~ 

. May encourage excess number of landing facilities. 

- Eguity 

. Requires Federal taxpayer, not consumer, to pay for 
development costs . 

• Shares national OCS ievenues with just Coastal States . 

. 5% allocation is approximately equal to the 37 1/2% 
Minerals Leasing revenue sharing. 

- Other Fiscal Effects 

. Variability in receipts will complicate State fiscal 
planning and generate pressur~ for a high guaranteed 
flf\tYr 

. Doesn't significantly reduce Siate fiscal risk or enhance 
State access to capital markets since receipts are variable 
and sharing with any one State will be small . 

• Does not apply to coal & shale impacts. 

- Administration 

. Determination of formula for impact grants would be 
difficul~ but 5% allocation would be si~ple. 

Strategic Impact 

- Coastal Oppo~ition 

. State officials likely to favor. Local officials won't 
favor unless a pass-through is guaranteed. 

-Environmental Opposition 

Could increase opposition if perceived as a buy-out of 
State Houses to speed OCS development. 

12 
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- Cong_ressional~si tj5~n &_~!._sk~ 

. May generate pressure for retroactivity and earmarking 
100% of OCS receipts . 

. Proposes larger sharing than current Congressional proposals. 

- Inland Viev,rs 

. Could lead to inland State pressure for similar program 
for coal & shale or increases in Mineral Leasing sharing. 

May be viewed as sharing national asset with just Coastal 
States. 

Budgetary Impact 

Proposed Amounts: Total is $lOB over 11 years 

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 

.9 .9 1.0 1. 1.1 .6 .7 .8 .9 1.0 1.1 



Ftmd 
RoyE!.lty 
Total ------

~iop Its: Tar~~e~ Need plus 37 1/2% of Royalties 

Description: From bonus receipts, establish a grant and loan fund of 
$600 million to be built up at a rate of $100 million a year and to 
remain available for ten years. Fund vmuld be dra1v11. dov·m for public 
capital investment on a 50% grant and 50% loan basis by communities 
experiencing rapid gro·wth which is induced by OCS development. 
(Part of the fund could be used for loan or bond guarantees.) Addition
ally, 37 1/2% of royalties would be shared with all States based on 
population or the general revenue sharing formula. 

Distribution of revenues ---· 
11 Year Estimated Revenues in $B 

Total 
Atlantic Gulf Pacific Alaska Inla11d All Treasury 
Coast Coast Coast States States --·-

.1 .2 • 2 .. 1 0 .6 
1.9 • 9 . 8 :o1 2.9 6.5 
2. 0 1.1 1.0 l.OI 2:-9 7. l 40.4 

Programnl~!ic Impa~! 

--Timin'· of Need __ _,t,> _____ _ 

:: l:sonus !:und available as needs occur. Royalty sharing dis
bursed before needs arise. 

0 Bonus fund solves lead-time financing problet1ls. 

0 Bonus fund cuts off after need ends. Royalty sharing continues 
long after needs are met. 

--Size of'Need 

0 Bonus fund related to and triggered by need. Royalty sharing 
unrelated to size of need and increases over time. 

--Jurisdiction in Need ' 

0 Bonus rund available to jurisdictions in need. Royalty 
sharing unrelated to jurisdictional needs. 



Fund 
Roye.lty 
Total ------

9l>.!:iop If....:. 5,_:_T_a_r~~e9- Need plus 37 1/2% of Royalties 

Description: From bonus receipts, establish a grant and loan fund of 
$600 million to be built up at a rate of $100 million a year and to 
remain availeble for ten years. Fund \~·auld be dratv11. d01~11 for puLlic 
capital investment on a 50% grant and 50% loan basis by communities 
experiencing rapid gro1vth which is induced by OCS development. 
(Part of the fund could be used for loan or bond guarantees.) Addition
ally, 37 1/2% of royalties would be shared with all States based on 
population or the general revenue sharing fonnula. 

Distribution of revenues 

11 Year Estimated Revenues in $B 

Total 
Atlantic Gulf Pacific Alaska Inl&!d All Treasury 
Coast Coast Coast States States 

.1 
1.9 
2. 0 

--·-
.2 • 2 Ll 0 .6 
• 9 . 8 :o1 2.9 6.5 

1.1 1.0 l.OI 2:-9 7. 1 40.4 

: l:sonns :tund available as needs occur. Royalty sharing dis
bursed before needs arise. 

0 Bonus fund solves lead-time financing proble;ns. 

0 Bonus fund cuts off after need ends. Royalty sharing continues 
long after needs are met. 

--Size of'Need 

0 Bonus fund related to and triggered by need. Royalty sharing 
unrelated to size of need and increases over time. 

--Jurisdiction in Need 

0 Bonus rund available to jurisdictions in need. Royalty 
sharing unrelated to jurisdictional needs. 
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- Economic Efficeincy 

0 

0 

0 

Bonus fund grants pass development costs onto Federal 
taxpayer, not end user of energy. 

No-strings royalty sharing can be used for infrastructure 
costs, and therefore more of the bonus fund could be 
dedicated for loans rather than grants. 

Sharing royalties with all states is more equitable than 
sharing with just Coastal States. Sharing by population 
is more equitable than sharing which is dominated by oil
landed on-shore incentive. 

- Other Fiscal Effects 

0 

0 

Bonus fund eliminates State and local fiscal risks. 
Royalty sharing has no relationship to such risks. 

Royalty sharing is an incentive for States to support 
a change to 40% royalty rate. 

- Administration 

0 Would require more complex eligibility regulations than 
straight revenue sharing. 

Strategic Impact 

- Co as tal _Qp_pos i}: ion 

0 

0 

Bonus fund would mitigate that State and local opposition 
which stems from concern about on-shore impacts. 

Royalty sharing would eliminate some opposition at State 
level, but not necessarily at local level. 

15 



Fund 

--§!lv~r~!leJltal Op~si!j.on 

0 Would not be reduced further than under bonus fund option. 

--Cm!&ressi_onal opposition and risks 

0 Would generate pressure for retroactive sharing lvi th 
Texas and Louisiana, the two States which have the least 
need and the most alternative sources of financing. 

0 May generate pressures for 100% earmarking. 

0 Liklihood of being increased by Congress. 

--Inland views 

0 Acceptable to inland States. 

0 Would not necessarily lead to pressure to increase 
Mineral Leasing revenue shatiTl..g. 

Bud_geta:!)'_Imp?ct 

Proposed Amounts: Total is $6.7 billion over 11 years. 

Fiscal Ye~n·s ($B) 

3 

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1933 1984 1QR~ 

Royalty . 3 .3 
Total -.3 -:3 

.3 
-:3 

.os 

.4 

.45 

.05 

.s 

.s 5 

.1 
• 5 
:6-

.1 

.6 
-:7 

.1 

. 7 
-:8 

.1 .1 

.8 .9 
-:-9- 1.0 

1 
1:0 ---

NOTE: If such a fund were extended to pay for all coal and oil shale 
public facilities on the sarne 50% grant and SO% loan basis, the size 
of the fund would have to be increased approxin1ateiy fourfold. · Such 
an extension would further discourage the private sector from participating 
and comrnunities from raising capital through traditional means. And, 
it may stimulate rapid grov.rth where it would not otherwise occur. A 
loan, credit guarantee and interest grant program would be a m11ch more 
appropriate Federal role, given such a magnitude. 
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Descriptio~: (1) Allocate 5% of the value of OCS production 
to coastal states on the basis of barrels of oil brought 
ashore, and (2) allocate 37.5% of all OCS revenues, less the 
coastal state production-basis allocation, to all states on 
the basis of population. 

Distribution of revenues: 

11-Year Estimated Revenues in $B 

Total 
Atlantic Gulf of I'iexico Pacific Inland to u.s. 
Coastal Coastal Coastal Alaska Sta·tes States T r E;_(l~ u r_z_ - ----

4.0 5.2 2.7 0.2 5.6 17.8 

0 General sharing from bonuses earlier than OCS fiscal 
heeds. Probably spent before such needs occur. 

"GPnf~ri-31 sh;:1rin<J from royr~lt-i~=>~ ;:pr.::.ii::..h]c: ?."': t.i!n.'.? Af' 

fiscal needs. However, probably committed to other 
state needs before OCS needs arise. 

° Coastal state allocation from oil landed too late to 
meet front end OCS needs. 

0 All sharing from royalties continues long after OCS 
fiscal needs -- 20 to 30 years . 

. 1/ 
- Size of need:-

0 None of sharing is triggered and scaled to actual need. 

0 General sharing from bonuses and royalties vastly 
exceeds any possible OCS fiscal need except possibly 
for Alaska. 

29.7 

° For most new oil areas OCS needs are at a time when only 
general sharing from royalties available; this generally 
not adequate in size to meet needs. 

° Coastal allocations from oil landed large enough to 
compensate for fiscal impacts but they won't occur until 
after impacts. 

Ll See Table 1. 
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- Jurisdictions in need: 

0 None of the sharing triggered by and directly targeted 
to meet needs of specific jurisdictions. 

0 Of the general sharing, 45% ($5.6B) would go to non~ 
coastal states, 10% {$1.2B) to California, and 9% ($1.1B) 
to New York. Only $20M would go to Alaska. 

° Coastal state allocation for barrels landed would match 
impacts from landing and refining the oil, but impacts 
from location of offshore personnel and industry servicing 
the offshore development could be located elsewhere. 

0 All sharing under proposal·goes to states, while 
fiscal impacts lik(:!ly to affect a highly selected group 
of local jurisdictions. Pass-through to those jurisdictions 
is highly uncertain since big money-comes in well before 
significant OCS development and probably will be committed 
to other statewide purposes. · 

- Economic efficiency: 

0 ·Option spends vast sums to meet very lind ted fiscal needs. 

0 Does not target sharing to impacted jurisdictions. 

0 Puts costs on Federal taxpayer rather than on oil and 
gas consurners. 

0 Since sharing in a grant, not a loan, it doesn't encourage 
impacted jurisdictions to bond and recover by taxation 
over the life of the development. 

0 Gives states an incentive to oppose bidding options which 
reduce bonuses. 

0 Gives coastal states incentive to bid for oil landing 
facilities potentially giving funds to companies and 
causing inefficient siting. 

- Equity 

0 Requires E'ederal taxpayers to pay for the onshore costs 
of development rather than consumers. 

0 Requires Federal taxpayers to support State activities 
and reduces state taxpayer control. 

18 
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- Other .fiscal effects: 
2/ 

0 Bonus receipts variability
operation very difficult and 
guaranteed annual minimum at 

3 

will make State fiscal 
generate pressure for a 
a high level. 

0 Sharing level drops sharply in 1981 -- from $3B to· 
$600!1. 

0 I,i ttle impact on enhancing state and local access to 
capital market.s since longer term sharing from royal ties 
would be small for any one state. 

0 Doesn't reduce fiscal risks to states and localities 
since general royalty sharing is small for any one state. 

- Administration: 

0 Administratively simple since determination of actual 
impacts and needs is unnecessary. 

Strategic impact 

- Coastal opposition: 

0 Nould eliminate much opposition to leasing at St:ate leveL 

0 Nould not necessarily eliminate local opposition to 
leasing. 

o l\Tould provide states with incentives to site facilities 
for landing and proces~ing oil but wouldn't eliminate 
local opposition. 

0 Wouldn't ieduce problems of siting other types of 
facilities unless they were located in state where oil 
would be landed. 

- Environmental opposition: Would not be reduced. 

- Congressional opposition and risks: 

0 Would reduce opposition to extent it's based on state 
opposition rather than local or environmental opposition. 

0 Would generate pressure for retroact:ivity on 1953-1974 
receipts from Gulf of Mexico offshore. 

2/ See 'I'able 2. 
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0 Woul4 increase pressures to earmark OCS receipts for 
other purposes; such claims could total 100%. 

0 Would have a high likelihood that Congress would 
increase the level shared beyond that proposed. 

- Inland views: 

0 Would be acceptable to inland states. 

° Could lead to greater claims on onshore mineral leasing 
revenues. 

Budge tary__i!]~pac t 
17-<J 

- Proposed amounts: Total is $aB over 11 years 

Fiscal years ($E) 

1975 1976 . 976T 1977 1978 1979 1980 198L 1982 1 83 1984 1985 

0.2 3.3 0.8 3.3 3.4 3.4 2.7 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0 

- Total amoun·ts earmarked and shared could be substantially 
higher (up ·to $56B) due to: 

0 Greater sharing than proposed including minimum annual 
amounts at a high floor level. 

0 Payments to states could be seriously underestimated, 
if discoveries from 1975 to 1980 leasing justify 
additional large sales in the 1981 to 1985 period. 

20 
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North Atlantic States 
Maine------------------
New Hampshire---------
Massachusetts---------
Rhode Island----------
Connecticut------------

* North Atlantic sale 1976. 

Middle Atlantic States 
New York--------------
New Jersey------------
Delaware--------------
i{aryland-----··--------
Virginia---------------

* Middle Atlantic sale 1976. 

South Atlantic States 
North Carolina--------
South Carolina--------
Georgia--------------~~ 

* South Atlantic sale 1976. 

Alaska ------------------

* First Alaska sale 1976. 

Oregon-Washington 
Oregon-----------------
Washington-------------

Table 1 
General Sharing with all States 

$M 

11.4 
8.6 

64.2 
10.7 
34.2 

1976 

(*) 
11.4 
8.6 

64.3 
10.8 
34.2 

11.5 
8.S 

64.~ 
10. 3 
34. 3 

11.5 
8.6 

64.8 
10.8 
34.5 

** First producti m 1980. 

203.7 
81.7 
6.3 

45.0 
. 52.8 

(*) 
204.1 
81.9 
6.3 

45.1 
52.9 

204.·~ 
82 .r) 

6. 3 
45 •. ~ 
53.!) 

205.6 
82.5 
6.3 

45,'4 
53.3 

** First producLon 1979. 

57.8 
29.6 
52.4 

(*) 
57.9 
29.6 
52.5 

58.0 
29. ~· 
52. !i 

58.4 
29.8 
52.8 

** First productic•n 1980. 

3.6 
(*) 
3.6 3. f 3.6 

** First production 1982. 

24.2 
38.2 

24.2 
38.3 

24.:: 
38.: 

(*) 
24.4 
38.5 

1979 

11.6 
8.7 

65.1 
10.9 

1980 

(*?~) 

0.5 
0.4 
2.9 
0.5 
1.6 

0.6 
0.5 
3.5 
0.6 
1.9 

0.7 
o.s 
4.i 
0.7 
2.2 

***Peak production 1987. 

(*'':) 
206.7 
82.9 
6.4 

45.7 
53.6 

9.3 
3.8 
0.3 
2.1 
2.4 

11.2 
4.5 
0.3 
2.5 
2.9 

13.0 
5.2 
0.4 
2.9 
3.4 

*** Peak production 1985. 

58.7 
30.0 
53.1 

(**) 
2.7 
1.4 
2.4 

3.2 
1.6 
2.9 

3.7 
1.9 
3.3 

***Peak production 1987. 

3.7 0.2 0.2 

***Peak production 1987. 

24.6 
38.8 

1.1 
1.8 

1.3 
2.1 

(**) 
0.2 

(**) 
1.5 
2.4 

1983 

0.8 
0.6 
4.7 
0.8 
2.5 

14.8 
5.9 
0.5 
3.3 
3.8 

4.2 
2.2 
3.8 

0.3 

1.8 
2.8 

0.9 
0.7 
5.2 
0.9 
2.8 

16.6 
6.7 
0.5 
3.7 
4.3 

4.7 
2.4 
4.3 

0.3 

2.0 
3.1 

* Northern California-Oregon-Washington sale 1978 • ** First production 1982. **''' Peak production ? • 

.. 

1.0 
0.8 
5.8 
1.0 
3.1 

(*"'*) 
18.4 

7.4 
0.6 
4.1 
4.8 

5.2 
2.7 
4.7 

0.3 

2.2 
3.5 
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·1975 1976 1')77 1978 1979 

(*) ·c~*> 
California--------------- 227.1 227.5 22'7 • 8 229.1 230.4 

* Southern California sale 1975 (Dec.). ** :~irst production 1977. 

Gulf of Mexico States* 
Florida-------------~-- 80.5 80.7 80.8 81.3 81.7 
Alabama-----------·----- 38.9 39.0 3!1.1 39.3 39.5 
Mississippi------------ 25.1 25.1 2:;. 2 25.3 25.5 
Louisiana-------------- 41.3 41.3 4: .• 4 41.6 41.9 
Texas------------------ 129.2 129.4 12~ . 7 130 .I+ 131.1 

* Initial sales have been held in all areas. 

Inland------------------- 1038.3 1040.1 1041.9 1047.8 1053.6 

• 

2 

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 

(***) 
10.4 12.5 14.4 16.5 18.5 20.5 

*** Peak production 1981. 

3.7 4.4 5.1 5.9 6.6 7.3 
1.8 2.1 2.5 2.8 3.2 3.5 
1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.0 2.3 
1.9 2.3 2.6 3.0 3. 4. 3.7 
5.9 7.1 8.2 9.4 lD.S 11.7 

47.6 57.1 66.1 75.5 84.5 93.9 



N 
w 

FY 

$B 

68 

1.0 

Ta·,le 

Historical Instability 

69" 70 71 

0.4 0.2 1.1 

3/5/75 

2 

in ocs Receiots . 
Est. 

7Z 73 74 75 76 

0.3 4.0 6.7 2.7 8.0 



5% 
Fund 

Remainder 

'fatal 

Gr·ants, Option lf'l: 37 1/2% of Revenues for Natiomdde 
____ R_ev_e n_1u~e Sha.r i ng <_and_~g_o as t a 1 _E._t . .::a:...:t:...;;.....__,P ..... r;....o:....d:....u ..... c;....t . .:..... _ ___;... _____ _ 

DescriptiQ~: Divide 37 1/2% of all OCS revenues three 

ways: (1) 5% of the value of OCS production with coastal 

States, (2) up to $50 0M annually for a natiom,ride impact 

grant fund, and (3) the remainder with all States based 

on population or the General Revenue Sharing formula. 

Distribution of Revenues: ·----------
11 Year Estimated Revenues in $B 

Total 
Atlantic Gulf Pacific Inland All 
Co Coast Coast A1aska States St ----- Treasurx. 

• 4 3.5 1.1 • 2 0 5.2 
. 1 • 8 . 2 .1 2.3 3.5 

2.6 1.2 1.1 . 1 4.1 9. 1 

:Ll 5. 5 2.4 . 4 6.4 17.8 29.7 --------·----

Programmatic Imp3.ct 

- Timing of Need 

0 Impact grants preceed need. 

0 National revenue sharing not available at time of 
OCS need because it drops to zero after 1979, but 
is availaHle for near-term inland impacts. 

0 5% allocation too late for front end OCS needs. 

- Size of Need 

0 Sharing is not triggered by or scaled to needs. 

0 Greatly exceeds needs, even when coal & shale 
impacts are included. 

- Jurisdictions in Need 

0 Targeted to States, but not localities where the 
needs arise. Pass~thrcugh is uncertain. 

0 About 30% of the revenue shared wiJl go to Texas 
and Louisiana. 
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- Economi 

0 Grants"pass costs of development onto Federal 
taxpayer, not consumer. 

0 Spends large sums to meet limited needs. 

2 

0 Grants discourage use of bonding and taxation to 
recover development costs. 

0 May encourage excess number of landing facilities. 

- Eguity 

° Federal taxpayer pays for local development costs. 

0 Shares national asset with all States. 

0 Effects 

0 Variation in annual OCS receipts will complicate 
State fiscal planning, particularly since National 
sharing drops to zero after 1979. 

0 Applies to inland energy impacts. 

- Administration 

0 Determination of formula for impact grants would 
be difficult, but other features are administratively 
simple. 

Strategic Impact 

- Coastal Oppos~tion 

0 State officials likely to favor. Local officials 
wouldn't favor unless pass-through was guaranteed. 

Environmental Opposition 

° Could increase opposition if seen as an attempt to 
buy-off State officials' opposition to OCS development. 

- Congressional Opposition & Risks 

0 May generate pressures for retroactivity and ear
marking 100% OCS receipts. 

0 Proposes much larger sharing than current Congressional 
proposals. 
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- Inland Views 

0 Acceptable because some sharing goes to all States. 

~ Acceptable because also applicable to inland 
energy impacts. 

- Budgetary~E_BC! 

Proposed Amounts: Total is $17.8B over 11 years. 

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 -- -- -- --- -- ------
2.6 2.6 2.6 2.7 2.7 . 5 .6 . 7 • 8 .9 Ll 

, 



ASSU~1PTI ONS FOR ANALYSIS OF ocs POPULATION IMPACTS 

Production 
Millions of Barrels Per Year (BPY) 

Year Total Gulf Pacific Atlantic Alaska --- ------
1975 447 425 22 0 0 

1976 476 

1977 506 450 50 0 5 

1978 601 

1979 696 

1980 791 530 166 47 47 

1981 944 

1982 1,097 

1983 1,250 

1984 1,403 I 

1985 1,557 763 420 187 187 

Employment 

Each additional 250,000 BPD (91,250,000 BPY) requires: 

200- 400 workers in exploration phase; 
1000-2000 workers in construction phase; 

300- 400 wGrkers in operation phase. 

(These estimates based on North Sea technology, as 
quoted in Oil & Gas Journal, 1-8-73, and Shell estimates 
quoted by Rand1ntheir California OCS study.) 
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ADDITIONAL EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION ENPLOYEEsJJ 

Year Total Gulf Pacific Atlantic Alaska 

1977 192 81 93 0 18 

1980 939 264 381 156 138 

1985 2517 765 834 459 459 

3648 1110 1308 615 615 

ADDITIONAL CONSTRUCTION EHPLOYEEsl/ 

1977 960 405 465 90 

1980 3735 915 1440 780 600 

1985 7890 2505 2265 1515 1605 

12585 3825 4170 2295 2295 ---- --

SUM OF DIRECT m.JPLOY~iENT: EXPLORATfON. CONSTRUCTION 8 PRODUCT I 0\1 

1977 1152 486 558 0 108 

1980 4674 1179 1821 936 738 

1985 10407 3270 3099 1974 2064 

16233 4935 5478 2910 2910 
----

1/ (Incremental production in NBPY/91MBPY) X (300 employees). 

J:../ (~farginal increase in incremental production in 
MBPY/9HfBPY) X (1500 employees). 

This formula assumes that construction workers will 
move with the jobs, so that the population impact 
will stem from et addition to construction force 
due to the marg na ncrease in OCS development. 

~ 
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Popula!j.on (1975-1985) and Public Infrastructure Costs 

Ratio of direct to indirect and secondary 1:3 
Ratio of Employment to population 1:2.5 

Total ---
Direct 16500 
Indirect and 

secondary 49500 
Population 123750 

Public 
Infrastructure $619 
in millions at 
$5000 per capita 

Gulf Pacific Atlantic 

5000 5500 3000 

15000 16500 9000 
37500 41250 22500 

$188 $206 $112 

Alaska 

3000 

9000 
22500 

$112 



ANALYSIS OF LOCAL CAPITAL EXPENDITURE REQUIREMENTS 
FROi'-1 ENERCY DEVELOPj\lENT INCURRED GROWTH 

($ per capita) 

l.Water(l70 g~d/capita) 
Source development 
Treatment Facilities 
Distribution and Storage 

Total 

2.Sewage and Solid Waste 
(100 gpd/capita) 

Treatment 
Collection System 
Out Flow Lines 
Solid Waste 

Total 

3.Fire Service 

'4.Librarics 

S.Recreation 
Neighborhood Park and 
Playgrounds 
District Park($.60sq.ft.) 
Regional Park($500/acr~) 

6.Police and Security 

?.Health 

·s.Educatiun 
Elementary 
Secondary 
Vocational 

9.Community and Social Services 

$ 43a 
130 
450 
IT3* 

$168h 
720 

7 
15 

gf(f* 

$180c* 

$ 46~ 

$ soci 
zooe 

50 
3oo* 

$ 60* 

f $344 

$646g 
429h 
'6li 

1136-

$176* 



lO.Local Government $ 7 

ll.Transport(Roads and Streets) $ 400~1200)* 

GRAND TOTAL W/OUT HOUSING $4182-4982 

12.Housing $ sooo-soook 
*Estimates from report prepared by R.L. Li ndnuer, EXXON Corporation~, 
for the Hyoming Select Committee, November 1974. 

a)$43 per capita is based on $75 per acre foot; City spread 
out to average of only 1.3 living units per acre but 
capital costs per individual must meet the standards of 
EPA, National Fire Underwriters,National Education organization: 
etc. · 

b)Up to 80% available from EPA if time pennits 
c)l2 pumpers f, S ladder trucks within 5 miles for each 10,000 pop 
d)Land donated; $50 as~urnes 8.5 acrcs/1000 with $50,000 in 

facilities · 
e)2 acres per 1000 plus swimming or other similar facilities 
£)Number of beds needed per 50,000 pop.=203;Cost of 203 bed 

facility=$17,200,000;0perating cost.s=U11known(not included 
1n health costs) 

g):~umbe1· of p-..pDs per SO,GOO pop.=7,4SO;Cost of construction 
$23,989,000;Cost of maintenance, operation, instruction=$8.~14, 
200;data provided by HEW 

h)Number of pupils per 50,000 pop.=3,350; Cost of construction~ 
$17,721,500;Cost of maintenance, operation, instruction= 
$),738,600;data provided by HEW 

i)Number of people served per 50,000 pop.=2,100:300 students 
in 1/2 day shifts:l,SOO adults in night classes; Cost 
of facility=$2,376,000;Cost of instruction=$672,000;data 
provided by HEll/ 

j)A "most probable" scenario range of road costs to account 
for geographic variation 

k)3,300 families per 10,000 pop."l'·1ost probablen scenario 
ranges from an early development pattern of 2 person 
families per mobile hotte(cost=$10,000 or $5,000/capita) 
to later development patterns of 3+person families. 
per conventional home(cost=$25,000 or $.8,000/capita) 
with some mobile homes; data provided by a housing 
economist in USDA. 



COMPARISON OF OCS REVENUE SHARING OPTIONS 

IMPAC7 AID 
Ill 

$600M 
Targeted Needs 

Progrem 

Timing of sharing: 

- ·sharing prior to need------------ No 

- Shares enough at time of need---- Yes 

- Cuts off at end of need---------- Yes 

~iz~ of sharing in relation to need: 

- I~ total------------------------- Equal 

- At time of need------------------ Adequate 

Triggered by actual need:------------ Yes 

Targeted to right judsdic.tions: 

- Sharing with non-impacted states- No 

- Sharing with potentially 
impacced St8tes------------------ Adequate 

112 

2-1/2% 
Allocation with 
Grants and Loans 

Targeted and 
Limited to Need 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

Equal 

Adequate 

Yes 

Adequate 

IMPACT AID AND FORlruLA GRANTS 
TO COASTAL STAT!'.,'-=S~---

il3 

10% Shared in 
Proportion to 

!t,p:::.cts 
(Senator Jackson 

5.521) 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

8 times 

l.dequate 

Not requtred 

No 

Adequ<tte 

tf4 

101: ~or Impact 
Grants plus 5% 

!?.oyalty to 
Co:-.stal 
States 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

17 times 

Adequate 

No 

No 

Adequate 

U!PACT AID & 
FORl·!ULA 

G:\ANTS TO 

Targc:::ed 
Needs + 

37-l/2:~ of 
Royalties 

Yes, modest 

Yes 

No 

12 times 

Adequate 

In part, 
yes, largely 
no 

Yes, 
sienificant 

Adequate 

FCRNULA GR..'\NT., TO r:O:\STA.L 

5% Royalty to 
Co~st~l Sta:cs + 
Sharin~ with all 
States to Total 

37-1/2% 

Yes, very large 

?lo 

No 

30 times 

Inadequate 

No 

Yes, very large 

Adequate in 
total, too 
large in some 
cases 

Sr:.:::-.r- as H6 
PluS S5G~J:-J 
~.l t: i or.u j.tic 
l_~ct Fund_ 

Yes, very 
large 

Possibly no 

No 

30 ti.mes 

Poss:!bly 
inadequate 

In part, 
yes., largely 
no 

Yes, very 
large 

Adequn~e in 
total, too 
large in 
some cases 



COMPARISON OF OCS REVE~WE SHARING OPTIONS 

IMPACT AID 
IMPACT AID AND FORHULA GRANTS 

TO COASTAL StATES 

.'PROGRAMMATIC CRITERIA (Continued) 

- Ass•1rance of- receipts by 

Ill 

$600M 
Targeted NE!eds 

Prognt!n 

impacted localities-------------- Yes 

Economic efficiency: 

Encourages overbuilding---------- No 

- Costs put on consumers----------- !q part 

- Funcls programs state taxpayers 
might not find worth~hile if 
they had to pay for them--------- Slightly 

- Sllbsidi<=es- .state taxpayer at 
expense of Federal--------------- No 

- Increases Federal taxpayer 
burden--------------------------- Very modestly 

Other Fiscal effects: 

- Impro\'es state and local access 
to capital markets---------------- Some 

- Exposure of states and localities 
to risks from expected develop-
rn~nt not taking place------------ Some 
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2-l/2% 
Allocation with 
Grants and Loans 

Targeted and 
Limited to Need 

Yes 

No 

In part 

Slightly 

No 

Very modestly 

Some 

Some 

ff3 

10~' Shared in 
Proportion to 

Impacts 
:senator Jackson 

~0 

.>ossibly 

lo 

~:es, to limited 
r\egrec 

1 ubs tantially 

~ ubstantially 

fo 

No 

fl4 

10% for Impact 
Grants plus 5% 

Royalty to 
Co~:stal 

Sta::es 

No 

Possibly 

No 

Yes 

Greatly 

Very much 

No 

No 

IMPACT AID & 
FOR.'IDLA 

GRANTS TO 

Targeted 
Needs + 

37-1/2% of 
Royalties 

Yes 

No 

Largely no 

Slightly 

2 

FOR..HULA GRANTS '!'0 COASTAL 
AND ALL STI.,TES 
!•6 

5% Royalty to 
Co~stal Sta:es + 
Sharing 1.-ith all 
States to Total 

37-1/2% 
(Sec. Morton) 

No 

Probably 

No 

Yes, 
substautially 

li7 

Sa~e as 1!6 
Plus $:>ooa 
'N,1tion1..:icie 
Imnac t )',_,:-.d 

Pozsibly 

Probably 

No 

Yes, \'ery 
substantially, 

Substantially Greatly Greatly 

Modestly Very much Very much 

Some No No 

No, if passed ti:o, if passed 
Some through through 



COMPARISO!~ CF OCS REVENUE SHARING OPTIONS 

IMPACT AID 

PROGRA.'IMA.TIC CRITERIA (Continued) 

- Creates reve~ue sharing 

ffl 

$60QM 
Targeted Nel'-ds 

Program 

in~tabilities or sh~rp ~eclines-- No 

Acmird.stratively complexity:------.--- Workable 
criteria 

STRATEGIC CRITERIA 

Coastal opposition: 

- Reduces state political 
opposition----------------------

- terluces local political 
opposition-------------...:---------

- Help resolve onshore siting 
probleQs-------------------------

- Speeds OCS development by 
i~~roving U.S. legal position----

Environmental opposition: 

Yes, but demand 
for sharing not 
met 

Yes 

Yes, for all 
OCS facilities 

- Red•lces environmental political 
O?position-----------------~----- Slightly 

1!2 

2-1/2% 
A:!.location with 
Grants and Loans 

Targetec and 
Limited to Need 

No 

Workable 
criteria 

Yes, but demand 
for shar:!.nr, not 
met 

Yes 

Yes, for all 
ocs facilities 

No 

Slightly 

IMPACT AID ~~D FO~~LA GRANTS 
TO COASTAL ST,\TES 

#3 #4 

10% Sho.red in 
Proportion to 

Impacts 
(Senator Jackson 

S.521) 

Severe 

Very vague 
criteria & split 
authority 

Yes 

Not necessarily 

Not necessarily 

No 

No 

10% fo!' Impact 
Grunts plus 5% 

Royalty to 
Ccastal 
Staces 

Severe 

Vague criteria 

Yes 

Not necessarily 

Not necessarily 

No 

No, t!lay increase 

IMPACT AID & 
FOll':.ULA 

GRANTS TO 

Tar;,~eted 

Needs + 
37-1/2% of 
Royalties 

No 

Workable 
criteria 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes, for all 
ocs 
facilities 

No 

Slightly 

3 

FORHULA GRANTS 'fl) COASTAL 

5% Royalty to 
Co~stal States + 
She.ring 1dth all 
States to Total 

37-1/2% 
(Sec. Morton) 

Severe 

Simple 
formula 

Yes 

Probably no 

Only for land-
ing facilities 

No 

No, may 
increase 

HS if6 
Pit's $500C.! 
~.:::.tion:,"iC.c 

I'"".oct Fuoc,d 

Severe 

Workable 
criteria 

Yes 

Not 
nec<ossarily 

Only for 
landing 
f.~cilities 

No 

No, may 
increase 
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COMPARISON OF OCS REVENUE SHARING OPTIONS 

IMPACT AID 
/tl 

$600M 
Targeted Needs 

Progra."ll 

STRATEGIC CRITERIA (Continued) 

- Speeds OCS development by 
improving U.S. legal position---- No 

Congre.ssionJ1 opp(>Si tion and risks: 

- Raises retroactivity issue------- No 

- Risks additional earmarking for 
other ;>urposes------------------- Least risk 

- Risk of being increased by 
Congress------------------------- Yes, at low 

cost 

- Uelps avoid legislation delaying 
OCS dcv.:,lopment------------------ Possibly 

·rnl.::.nd views: 

- Acceptable to inland officials--- Yes 

- Type of precedent for inland 
ener~y impact problems----------- Desirable 

BUDGETARY CRITERIA 

- Total propos·~d 11-year costs----- $0.6B 

- Year of initial outlays---------- 1978 

f/2 

2-l/27. 
Allocation with 
Grants and Loans 

Targ~t<!d and 
Limited to Need 

No 

No 

' Lesst 'risk 

Ye5, at low 
cost 

Possibly 

Yes 

·Desirable 

$0.6B 

1978 

INPACT AID Mm FO~!ULA GRI\NTS 

107. Shared in 
Proportion to 

Impacts 
!Senator Jackson 

S.521) 

No 

Yes 

. Yes 

Yes, at high 
cost 

No 

Possibly no 

.Undesirable 

$5.0B 

. 1975 

10% for Impact 
Grants plus 5% 

Royalty to 
Coastal 
States 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes, at high 
cost 

No 

Possibly no 

Undesirable 

$lOB 

197.5 

4 

IMPACT AID & 
FOIU{'JLA 

GF-AXTS TO FOPXJLA GR.'It:::~· TO COASTAL 

Targeted 
Needs + 

37-1/2% of 

No 

5% Royalty to 
Coastal States + 
Sharing with all 
States to Total 

37-1/2% 
(Sec. Morton) 

No 

To a limited Yes 
extent 

To a limited 
extent Yes 

Yes, at high No 
cost 

Possibly 

Yes 

Possibly 
undesirable 

$7.1B 

1975 

Possibly 

Yes 

Undesirable 

$17.8B 

1975 

Same as 1}6 
Plus $500~1 
Nationwide 
Impact Fund 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

Possibly 

Yes 

Undesirable 

$17.8B 

1975 



CO~~ARISON OF OCS REVE~-uE SHARlNG OPTIONS 

IMPACT AID 

BlJDGETARY CRITERIA· (Continued) 

$600:1 
Targeted Needs 

Pro,ram 

- Riak of minimum sharing floor---- None 

- Risks of greater OCS sharing 
including for· other purposes----- Low 

- Potential induce.d increase in 
costs of meeting coal and 
shale impact problems------------ Small 

.. 

112 

2-1/27. 
Allocatio:1. Yith 
Grants and Loans 

Targeted and 
Limited to Need 

None 

Low 

Small 

IXPACT AID A.'1D FORl'1ULA GRANTS 

10% Shared in 
Proportion to 

Impacts 
~Sena:.or Jackson 

5.521) 

High 

High 

'lery large 

10% for I:n;>act 
Grants ph:s 5% 

Royalty to 
Co:1stal 
St:~tes 

High 

High 

Very large 

IXPACT AID & 
'.'ORl'fJLA 

G~ANTS to 
Al.L STATES 

115 

Targeted 
Needs + 

37-1/2% of 
Royalties 

None 

Probably 
some 

Large 

s 

FOR.'f0LA GRANT.> ro CO.\STA', 

5% Royol~y to 
Co'>stal States + 
Sharing with all 
States to Total 

37-1/2% 

High 

Probably some 

Very large 

s~;:-.e as f.!G 
Plu~ ssoe:t 
l\ationwide 
lt'P.net FuC!d 

High 

High 

Possibly 
large 
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OPTIO!l P;u>ER 

Sharing Outer Continent~! Shelf P.~v~nues with St3tes 

An accelerated leasing pr~~r~~ has beP.n initia~cd on ~~e Outer Continental 
Shelf (C~S) to C?en u~ f~o~tie~ oil.and ~as pros?e~ts and ~rcvide a badly 
needed su~ple..-::ent to cc:::li:!Stic ons!-:~~.;: prcduct.ion. Coastal Sta~·~s are 
troubled ~'l ~:~ p~ospect of accele~atcd . le3si~g off their s~o~es because 
they '\o."Oul.d have to bear t.~e bru~t of certai:1 costs of developi.lent ;..•hile 
the entire ~:ation rec-ei·:es the benefit of increased domestic supplies of 
oil and gas. 

Coastal State concerns about OCS development involve: 

environnental dw~ges, including possible oil spills 

esthetic intpacts 

economic effec·ts, including possible disorderly development, 
injury to existing industr;, and the bu=cen of providing ne·.,.. 
public services. 

To meet these concerns, the Feaeral Gover~~ent has already proposed 
increased planni.!:g r:-.oney for the Coastal Zo::.e ;-~nage..-:1ent Act, and is 
=.~vclopinl) ;. rnmp'!'"eh<"nsiv•' Oil Spill Liabiliti.r bill. 

It has, however, up to now opposed providing Coastal States with a share 
of OCS revenues on the grounds that -

OCS revenues belong to all the Nation, and their revenues should 
benefit all ~iti.zens 

a number of Fec~ral prog=~~s already exist ~hich provide assistance 
to States in ameliorating ~?acts of cevelof=.ent 

sharing CCS revem.:es wit.~ Coastal States ...,"'uld reduce the a.'n01..!..'1t 
of revenues available to su:;90rt ot~e~ ?eceral ex?er.ditures and 
require conpensating adjust::ent else .... ·here in the Federal budget 

onshore develop~ent ind~ced ~y of=shore activities will. eventually 
provide State ar.d local g:;ver;::.--::e::.ts • . .;ith a::. increased tax base 
to finance necessa=Y p~~lic facilities, so ~~at t~ere ~ay be no 
need for a long-te~ sharing prcg~~. for ~~a~t aid 

States' rights t.o revenues f~o:n bffs~ore ;.,iner3ls leasing were 
leg isla ti vel y d,;teiT.li~-:d i:l. ~~e St:l::::-.c:r::;:ed L..:!nd::; Act of 1953 
which gave Stat·:!::i c~::-.:;1-.;t':! j'..!~iscii=~ion o'\·cr ~~e first th::-ee 
m.iles - . . or s..;~ -= ~, ._ ~··'"'-....: -.. ~'"""··~ 
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sources·of.ocr:.osition to OCS leasing are varied, and not all 
might be elL~inated by sharing of revenues 

However, there are reasons for reconsidering this position. 

failure to res?Qnd to State concerns could solidify opposition 
which ~ould fOSt~or.e leasing in =rontier OCS areas and delay 
receipt of t..l-:e ~la"!:io:-.al t~:.efits of accele:.ated develO!;.!:le!"lt . 
In Fed-2ral revenues alone, t..~e loss in discounted-value terms 
of even a one-year delay would be about $2.9 billion 

there ~3y be a valid need for Federal assistance now that frontier 
OCS areas will be opened. For exa..-n:;>le, "front-end" money •,.;ould 
help State and local gove~ents begin building public facilities 
before OCS develop2e:1ts provide an increased tax base en \\·hich to 
finance such expencli t1.1.res 

the three-mile state jurisdiction is of little revenue value to 
States in fro:1tier areas such as the Atlantic Coast, where oil and 
gas reserves are all located farther offshore 

shared revenues could give Coastal States a financial stake in 
prompt OCS development 

sharing CCS revenues would be consistent \·lith various onshore 
sharing precede:1ts , notably the Minerals Leasi~g Act which gives 
~ffect~~ st~~e~ 17 J/2 percent of Fede~al leasinq revenues 

Congressional action on shared revenues is· possible regardless 
of the Ad~inistration position 

There are three general approaches to providing funds to States : 

provide none 1 for 1:.-.?act-a.~elioration nro-iects--tie use of funds 
.to specific l'Ur;?OSE:s ..,·nicn \.:..'"cen,rrit:e costs faced by States as 
a result of c:s activity 

provide font~La-bassa, r:o strir:cs rr.oney to States af::'ectea by 
OCS acth·: t::--::-3}:e fe1:1cs avail<lble ..._.~ic~ are su:::ficient to :.;:eep 
Coastal States fron being ~orse off on calance as a result of ccs 
activity, and distribute t..~ese revenues generallv in accordance 
~ith expected L~pacts, but leave to the States the decision as to 
how to use L~e ~oney 

provide an "c·.-:nershi~" st:.:ke in OCS develoc~f!nt thrcuch a shJ.re 
of Fedcr.:1.l r·~'::_0 ::uc s--d~st=ibute a proport:ion of revenues w~~:-~out: 
direct regarc to expected L~pacts , perhaps to both inland and 
Coastal Sta!:es 
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Option I: Coastal State Impact Aid 

.. 

Description 
~ 

This option provides funds to Coastal States to ameliorate negative impacts 
of OCS development 

- some modest proportion of Federal OCS revenues 1 would fund grants 
to Coastal States 

- funds would be made available soon enough for •front-end" costs, 
not delayed w1til actual offshor.e production starts 

- grants could be distributed either by formula based on general 
indices of impacts, or by project after a showing of specific 
impacts, or both 

grants could either re~uire State matching or provide full Federal 
funding, and could be limited to needs not met by existing Federal 
grant programs 

Program Effects 

Favorable: 

- the option would focus specifically on ameliorating onshore impacts 
of OCS development, and reduce them as a barrier to accelerated 
leasing in frontier areas 

- · the use of grant funds vlould be ·tied directly to impacts 

- budget outlays would be rr.ode.st by comparison with the other options 
considered 

Unfavo~able: 

mere amelioration of impacts might be insufficient to lead Coastal 
States to accept OCS develo8~ent 

the grants rnight be opposed on grounds t~at OCS revenues are a 
National asset and should not be disbursed only to Coastal States 

clear identification and measurement of impacts for purposes 
of awarding grants ~ould be ad~inistratively difficult 
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the impact rational~ focuses assistance efficiently on future 
ilnpacts but t'.:lkcs no allO'.van,rre for past impacts, •,:hich r..ay seem 
inequitable to States wh8re OCS leasing has already occurred 

the option ;.,·culd not address t.'f)e energy impact concerns of inland 
States, and might a?~Gar to ~ingle out Coastal States f~r special 
treatment, al~~o~;h i~~ar.d States already receive 37 1/2 percent 
of Federal r€:vcnt.:es irora minerals leasing \.,rithin their boundaries 

Three specific variants of this option warrant particular attention. 

Option Ia: Fonnula Irnnact Aid 

DescriEtion 

This variant would distribute among Coastal States a fixed percentage of Federal 
OCS revenues \·.'i thout time limit or annual dollar ceiling 

- 10 percent of Federal ocs revenues -w-ould be deposited in the impact 
aid fund 

alternatively, as in a current congressional proposal, ~~e fund would be 
financed by 10 percent of Federal OCS revenues or 40 cents per barrel of 
oil, whichever is greater, although the structure of Federal revenues 
(bonus plus royalties) \'lOuld complicate the 40 cent:s per barrel calculation 

- grants v;ould be distributed by fonnula based on general indicators of 
impact 

Program Effects 

Favorable: 

- 10 percent funding as long as Federal revenues continued would provide 
a continuing source of funds to meet Coastal State impact needs \'lhenever 
they arose 

10 percent funding would be ample to meet currently anticipated needs 
thereby reassuring Coastal States that their impact concerns \vould be 
sufficiently provided for 

Unfavorable: 

- 10 percent funding might result in distributing more money than strict 
impact accounting \'lOUld require 
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Budget Outlavs 

Impact aid for Coastal States equal to 10 percent of Federal revenues 
\'lould range between $141 million and $724 million per year between 1975 
and 1985, based on current p:roducticn estimates. Revenue distri~ution by 

-State would depend on .the project eligibility rules or the distribution 
formula adopted, but if properly administered \vould closely approximate 
the distribution of actual impacts. Hore detailed projections of the budget 
outlays under this option and those that follow are provided in the 
attached tables. 

Option Ib: Ta~geted Impact Aid 

Description 

This variation would provide impact aid to Coastal States under terms that 
would link the aid directly to the alleviation of negative impacts: 

- the fund would be limited to a total of $600 million to be 
built up from bonus receipts at $100 million per year 

aid to impacted commlmities for public capital investment would 
be made in tl1e form of 50 percent grant and 50 percent loan funds 

- the ·balance of the fund not spent on actual, demonstrated impacts 
would revert to the Treasury after 15 years. 

Program Effects 

Fa\--orable: 

the timing and jurisdictions receiving aid would be directly tied 
to impacts 

- the loan feature would reduce the likelihood of overbuilding public 
facilities 

- the aid would be cut off after 15 years, which should be ample time 
to meet impact needs 

Unfavorable: 

- clear identification and measurement of impacts for purposes of 
awarding grants would require complex eligibility criteria and 
administrative review 

- grant amounts might appear to Coastal States to make inadequate 
provision for their anticipated needs 
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Budget Outlavs 

Impact aid under· this variation of Option I would be limited to $100 million 
annually or less. The distribution by state would depend on the distribution 
·of demonstrated impacts. 

Option Ic: Combination Impa·ct Aid 

Description 

Under this variation.of Option I, funds would be allocated to Coastal States 
by formula but allocated funds would be paid out only for demonstrated need. 

- the fund \10uld be built by a deposit of 2 1/2 percent of annual 
OCS lease revenues for a period of 10 years 

- revenues in the fund would be allocated to t~e 22 Coastal States by 
formula, giving an equal share to each state 

- aid payments would be made to states out of this allocation when 
triggered by a showing of need 

- aid payments would be available as grants and loans 

- the balance of funds not expended on need would revert to the 
Treasury after 15 years. 

Progr.::.m Effects 

Favorable: 

equal shares would provide more aid per capita to the less populous 
states, where impacts could be more pronounced 

formula aid would determine, in an ad'Tlinistn.tively easy way, the maximum 
a~unt a state could get 

Unfavorable: 

equal sharing by Coastal States could lead to a misallocation of 
resources because of impacts in rural areas of large , populous states 

Budget Outlays 

The outlays under Option Ic, as projected by OMB, would reach $100 million .a 
year , totalling $600 million . At 2 1/2 percent of OCS revenues, $1,120 million 
would be available if needs exceeded that projection. 
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~ion II: Coastal State L~P.act Aid and Production Shares 

Descriotion 

In a~,:ition to 't11e ID!_)act grants of O.:.:>tion I a, this option includes 
paT-2ent to Co~stal States of 5 percent of the value of OCS oil and gas 
which is brought c~shore fiiL,in ~,eir boundaries. 

the 5 percew: share of the value of oil a~d gas would be 
approxi:;'latel:r equal to 37 l/2 :=:ercent of the rnin.L":'''l.:rn allowable 
OCS royalty; thus setting production shares at 5 percent \vould 
assure that those shares never constituted a higher proFortion 
of Federal OCS revenues than ~,e proportion of leasing revenues 
currently paid to States for onshore minerals 

basing the paynent on the value cf oil and gas raL~er than on 
the Federal royalty incc~e itself is intended to prevent the 
level of royalties frcw ~ecc~ing a pol~tical issue, and retain 
needed flexibility in financial te~s for leases 

the base for figuring the 5 percent pa~~ents could be limited, 
if desire3, to "ne\v oil" only, or to prociu~tion above the level 
of a base period, say 1974 

Progra~ Effects 

Favorable: 

the 5 percent production share adds to the front-end program of 
Option I a continuing so'..!rce of funds for ~,e effects of bringing 
OCS oil ashore 

ma~ing pa~ents dependent on ~~ing oil ashore would give the 
States an increased st.:1ke in ocs develoF.::1ent off t.i-teir shores, 
while it still targets pa:fT.'.ents on the areas which would feel 
impacts 

Unfavorable: 

like Option I, ~~is Option is subje~t to t.~e.objection that 
revenues fro::n a National resou1:ce ·.·:ould be distributed only to 
selected States 

outlays under this Option would be s~stantially greater than 
under Option I 
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Budget 0'..1tlays 
(\ 

This Option would add ~o tJ1e costs of Option Ia an amount equal to 5 
percent of the valu~ of oil prod~ccd, or be~Neen $240 nillion and 
$834 :::illion per year over. the yea"":"s 1975 to 1985. The total a':'.ount 
shared ~ould reach $1112 million per year by the end of the period 

£Ption III: Coastal State Production Shares olus ~·lationallv Shared 
Revenues 

Descrioti.on 

This Option would combine the 5 percent Coastal State productio~ shares 
of Option II with an additional sharing of Federal OCS revenues \'lith all 
States. 

·the addi tiona! National sharing would be 37 1/2 percent of all 
Federal OCS revenues minus the 5 percent Coastal State production 
share. Thus, total revenues shurcd in the t>·;o parts of the 
program v:ould a..'Tiou.:1t t:o 37 1/2 percent o£ all Federal OCS 
revenues, the sa-ne proportion that is now shared with States in 
onshore leasinq progra~ 

the National shares could be distributed c:..":!ong Stutes on ~ per 
capita basis , 0r by the General Revenue Sharing forr.mla. The 
per capita basis er:;:?hasizes the idea that ocs reserves belong to 
all citizens , while the G0neral Revenue .Sharing forr.mla makes use 
of an existing mc~~od for distributing Federal funds to States, 
although t."la.t rr.ethod could itself become a source of controversy 
in the future 

Program Effects 

ts Favorable: 

this Option would extend a direct financial stake in OCS leasing 
and production to inland as \·;ell as Coastal State.s 

it would provide some front-end money to Coastal States ~1rough 
their National sha:r-e , which \·;ould beco~e <n.·ailable to the..rn \·lell 
before the 5 percent paj7.1en·ts started as oil was bro~ght onshore 

shared re\•enues \o:culd be of w.-'1::-:ir.mm val~c to States since they 
v.'ould n::>t be t:iccl to a:1y ,:-articular us~ .!"l:i could be applied .:ts 
States sa\" fit 
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the Option would feature a set of sharing formulas ..,;hich, once 
establis~ed, would be relatively cas~' to adrninister 

Un£avorable: 

it would use a substantial a~ount of Federal funds, perhaps 
more than strictly n~cessur:z· to encourage prompt CCS development 

- it would not recognize any special front-enQ rr:oney needs of 
OCS-affected Co<J.stal States, but ';o;ould give the.rn only the same 
National share as other States until L~eir 5 percent production 
share beca~e available 

it would not require that money shared with Coastal States be 
used by them to a~eliorate i.::1pacts, which could work against 
the Federal interest in s~ooth development boL~ on and offshore 
and might not satisfy the L~pact concerns of scme particular 
groups who could still delay leasing 

it would result in a variable, and to a degree, unpredictable 
flow of funds to States, since OCS bonus revenues fluctuate 

·consideratlly £rc;:1 sale to sale, though by averaging over nore 
than one year L~is problem can be e1L~inated 

Budget Outlavs --------
This Option would distribute 37 1/2 Dercent of all Federal OCS revenues 
to States, or bet:.-:een $530 million and $2717 million per year over the 
period. 1975 to 1985. '.i.'he 5 percent Coastal production share of t.~is 
total would be $240 million to $834 million per year. The re.~inder to 
be distributed a7.ong all States would arr.olli>t to bet~een $106 millicn and 
$2344 million per year. 

'tl QPtion IV: Co~stal St~te Production Shares, Nationally Shared Revenues, 
arid Na tior:·.-:ide E:;:ergv :::r:-.:_::act: ,\id 

Descriotion 

This Option cc~ines L~e 5 percent production shares and the 37 l/2 percent 
nationally .shared revenues of Option III \·Jith a program of i.'1lpact aid like 
that in Option I but ·available to all States to · :neet the front-end costs 
of energy dcveloFment, both of£ and onshore. 

- the total ar;eunt paid out v:ould equal 37 1/2 percent of OCS 
revenues, as in Option III, but this s~~ would be divided three 
ways: 5 percent of ~~e value of the oil to Ccastal States, up 
to $500 million (or a lix~ a::-.:)unt) for a :1atiom-:icc i::1;:act gr.::mt 
fu11d, ar.d tl-1::: r-:~2:1i~cer o:t t!:e 37 1/2 percc::1t ::or 1~:1ticnal r-er 
capita or Gener.::tl R~venue Sh.-:1 ring distribution 
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front-end grants would be available to all States on a project 
or formula basis for all types of energy-related impacts · 

grants could be lL~ited to needs not met by existing Federal 
grant progra.ns 

\ 

Progra.1n Effects 

Favorable: 

this Option has the advantages of Option III, plus t..~e beneficial 
~ffects of impact-related front-end ~oney for all States 

it ~uuld treat all energy-related impacts consistently, wit..,out 
singling out OCS impacts for special consideration 

- it ~~uld use OCS revenues, which are substantial, to a.~eliorate 
energy impacts inl~~d where needs rr~y also be significant 

- it permits taking advantage of the good features of both project 
assistance and no-strings-attached revenue sharing 

it addresses expressed concerns of Hestern States about front-end 
energy develoFment costs, and encourages them to undertake energy 
~~v~lopments of Uational intcrc~t 

Unfavorable: 

the timing of the flow of OCS r~venues into ~~e nationwide impact 
aid fund '1-.'ould bear no necessary relatior.ship to the d.e.!aands on 
that f~~d frcm inland energy development activities 

the impact aid fund ,~·ould have the s~"!le adrlinist.-cative problems 
as the fund iu Option I, b';lt on a larger, nationwide scale 

combining all t.'-lree elements in one proposal may make it too 
cocplex to be appealing 

Budget Outlays 

The total amount to be shared with States \.,..ou.ld be identical to 
Option III. The only differe:.ce • . .;ould !::.·::! t::at so:::e percent of Federal 
revenues, perhaps up to a ceiling such as $500 nil!i~n per- year, would 
be eari:L1r}:ed for Sta't:cs ex;!erie:-.cir.g energy dev:::lo?:::C!1t i.r.:pacts. An 
impact fu."1d of 10 pe!:cent o= ?~c<:::!::-<11 re''e!1ue U? to $500 r:tillion per year 
~'Ould le.::x-2 bet~:2en $0 -2nd $13-:.; :::illion fCr y·::ar £--r ~ationally shJ.red 
revenues. 
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Table 1 

PROJECTIO~;s 0? CCS PRODUCTIC~7, VALUE A~ID FEDER<'\L REVENUES 

Value of Oil Federal Revenues 
Oil Productic::1 Production (r.l.illior.s of coll::!.rs) 

\i (millions o: (millions of 

~ barrels) dollars) Bonus Rovaltv (16-2/3%) Tot-31 

1975 447 $ 4,792 $6,000 799 $6,799 
1976 476 5,103 6,000 851 6,851 
1977 506 5,424 6,000 904 6,904 
1978 601 6,443 6,000 1,074 7,074 
1979 696 7,461 6,000 1,244 7,244 
1980 791 8,480 1,413 1,413 
1981 944 10,120 1,687 1,687 
1982 1,097 11,760 1,960 1,960 
1983 1,250 13,400 2,234 2,234 
1984 1,403 15,040 2,507 2,507 
1985 1,557 16,691 2,782 2,78'2 

Assumptions: 

1. Production at levels corresponding to Project Indeoe~dence Reoort. 

2: Oil priced at $8 ::;:er barrel and gas priced at $0. ·fo per thousand 
cubic feet, g1•:.t:-.g a total value 1. 34 times the value of oil 
production. 

3. 16-2/3 percent r~yalty collected on all production fro~ Federal 
OCS lands. 
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Table 2 
f.F 

SUHHARY OF PAYMENTS TO STATES mmzR FOUR OPTIONS 
(millions of dollars) 

£2tion I a 0,2tion II 0Etion III Option IV 
Coastal Coastal Pro- Pro- Pro- Nationwide 
Sta tc State duction duction National duction Energy Nntional 

ear ImnClct Aid !mp;1ct Aid Shnres Total Shnres Sh<lt"CS Total Shnres .!.:!Puc t Aid Sh:t rr~s ----- ---
975 600 600 240 920 240 2310 2550 240 500 1010 
976 605 685 255 940 255 2314 2569 255 500 1014 
977 690 690 ...... 961 271 2318 2589 271 500 1818 LIJ.. 

978 707 707 322 1029 322 2331 2653 322 500 luJl 
')79 724 721 373 1097 373 2311 2717 373 500 1 0·14 
1):10 ltll 141 42t1 5GS '.i24 106 530 424 lOG 
901 169 169 506 675 506 127 633 506 127 
9J2 196 196 586 784 588 147 735 588 ltl7 
983 223 223 670 893 670 168 838 670 168 
984 251 251 752 1003 752 188 910 752 188 .. --
985 278 . 278 834 1112 834 209 1043 834 209 

1cfinition of options : 

1ption Ia 

:ption II 

'ption III 

lption IV 

Co11stal State .Irnpo.ct Aid at 10 percent of F~deral ocs revenues. 

Coastv.l State Impact Aid at 10 percent of F~dcral ocs revenues . 
Coastal State Production Shares equal to 5 ?erccnt of the value of oil landed in each State • 

Coastal State Production Shares equal to 5 oercent of the value of oil landed in each State . 
National Shares to all States equal to 37.5 percent of OCS rcvenues·less 5 percent of the value 
of oil landed . 

Coastal State Production Shares equal to 5 percent of the value of oil landed in each State . 
Nationwide Energy Impact Aid equal to 10% of OCS revenues not to exceed $500 million per year. 
Uational Shares to all States equal to 37.5 percent of OCS revenues less 5 percent of the value 
of oil landed and less 10% of OCS revenues not to exceed $500 million per year (no negative 
payments to States) • 

Total 

2550 
2569 
2589 
2653 
2717 

530 
633 
735 
838 
940 

1043 



Table 3 

SUNNARY OF PAYNE~"'TS UNDER VARL<\."'TS OF OPTIO:I I 

Option I a Option Ib~" Option 

1975 680 
1976 685 
1977 690 
1978 707 50 50 
1979 724 50 50 
1980 141 100 100 
1981 169 100 100 
1982 196 100 100 
1983 223 100 100 
1984 251 100 100 
1985 278 

*Note: Payments for Options Ib and Ic are limited to O~ID projection 
of $600 million in expected L~pacts. Option Ib would have 
$600 million available uhereas ·option lib would have a 
total of $1120 million. 
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'.i'otal 
Federal cc:s 

Y;;:~ar 
~-

1975 6799 
1976 6851 
1977 6904 
1978 7074 
1979 7244 
l9BO 1413 
1981 1687 
1982 1960 
l9B3 2234 
1984 2507 
1985 2782 

/ Table 4 

SW\R.ES U~i:).::::t FOL':'. C?TICJ::: 
(millions of dollars) 

OP'l'IO:l I O?TIO~l II -------------·------· 
Stutes' Fc::le1:a1 Sto.tcs' f'cdc:,<:tl 

rt~ S~.J!:"C --.... -~·-· 

680 6119 92C 5879 
685 6166 940 5911 
690 621~ 961 590 
707 6367 10:.J.9 60::5 
724 6520 1097 6147 
141 1272 565 8·~3 

1G9 1518 675 1012 
196 1764 784 1176 
223 2011 (l93 1341 
251 2256 1003 150,: 
278 2504 1112 1607 

OPTIO::s III !'l ------

Stutes 1 Federal 

2550 4249 
2569 4282 
2589 4315 
2653 4421 
2717 4527 

530 833 
633 1054 
735 1225 
83B 13% 
940 1567 

10,13 1739 



. Year Total ---
't974 224 
1975 2<10 
1976 255 
1977 271 
19./8 325 
1979 373 
1980 419 
1981 505 
1982 589 
1983 670 
1984 752 
1985 844 

~-. ~ 

.,LL!O.J .. ..L.V 1.-Q.J.. ---
197-1. 0. 
1975 16 
1976 31 
1977 47 
1978 101 
1979 149 
1980 195 
1981 281 
1982 365 
1983 446 
1981 528 
1985 620 

"'"' ~ ,.. 
\,.;lLt.:..~ 

. 
'l'able 5 

REGIO;;t-,_L DIST::I::JCTIO:; o·~ 

PP..ODUC'J.'IC:i Ei:-:Xi:S 

(millions of dollars) 

Total OCS Prod~~tio~ 

of ~.:,2:--:ico Pacific 

215 9 
226 14 
235 20 
247 24 
267 48 
287 67 
305 89 
334 llG 
3S9 147 
382 174 
406 203 
434 2:111 

I) ~~o c1 'L~ c: t -~ c :-~ :'·~~C~\~C 197<~ L2·:el.s 

... 'I -- . .! ·-· - 1"\-.-..:r:.:_ 
1..) ..L • .·.-.·.·.#•.,,; .... .....--.....~ .... ..._ ..... ~ .......... -:.... ,.)~ ,_ 

------~----- ------
0 0 

11 s· 
20 11 
32 15 
52 39 
72 58 
90 80 

119 107 
144 138 
167 165 
191 194 
219 225 

Al2.ska. Atla.ntic ----- ----
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 10 
0 19 
0 2'" ;:) 

15 40 
24 59 
40 71 .. 
53 90 
67 109 

.r..l.:: ::!~~:. '7\"--'1 __ ,._.:-
~ ~ ,_. ~'- ._._ ~ ............ '-" 

--~~,--·- -~-----~ .. ----
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 10 
0 19 
0 .25 

15 40 
24 59 
40 74 
53 90 
67 109 



Stc:.tc 

Alo.b211:,J. 
IU.aska 
Arizona 
l~rkan~;as; 

Cnl:i.:Co:rnia 
Color.:::.do 
Conr:.·::ct:icut 
DelaY are 
D.C .. 
Floric2a 
Geo':~;ia 

lla. i.··-7 a :L i 
T.-'i.c,1~r) 

:o.l:i.nois 
I.ndi2na 
I owe:. 
Ko.nsas 
Kentucky 
Lotli:_,iana 
Haine 
Ha:::-yland 
Hassachusc; tts 
11ichig2.n 
Hi.nnesota 
1-lissisc,ippi 
HissDuri 

'I'<'-blc 6 

DIST.?.lDlJT:::O~l o::•n;:~,·r:::o::i\.L r~'.7S:n,;:; Sr!.'\~t'::S 
JJY S'I'Xl'ES (C?'i'IC:; III) 

Share by 
Population 
JEe rc c_:::~·-.L_ 

l.GSG 
0.157 
o. 9nJ. 
0.971 
9.817 
1.161 
1.466 
0.27.:1 
0.3SS 
3 .6':J9 
2. :?81 
0.396 
(!- ",;,()7 

5.35·1 
2.533 
1.384 
1.086 
1.593 
1. 79,1 
0.'190 
1.939 
2. 772 
4. 310 
1.857 
1.087 
2.267 

1975 

l;r:-ount by 
Pcp~1la tion 

(millic;;--,s of 

_fo ll:;~:c s )_ 

39.053 
3.6<'12 

22.713 
22.<5[\1 

227.3C.1 
26.896 
33.90[5 

6.357 
8.233 

84.738 
52.13?.0 

9.182 
!; . L1CJR 

58.670 
32.050 
25.152 
36.884 
41.541 
11.345 
44.918 
64.210 
99.813 
43.009 
25 .17'1 
52.500 

Sb::tre by 
General 
Re;vent:e 
Sha.r i!·:g 

JF' 1:·cc!;;, t) 

1.601 
0.1!;:1 
1.020 
1.039 

10.355 

l. 346 
0.302 
0.4~!2 

3 .l3<l 
2.007 
0.11 J ·; 
O.lC\'> 

5.079 
2.033 
1.324 
0.922 
1.627 
2.166 
0.634 
L9B7 
3.256 
4.203 
2.096 
1.4"10 
1.923 

A!:DU.l'1 t by 
General 
Re"Jen'..le 

Shariri~J 

(rnilJ.i.ons of 
dollz:Ys) 

-------~·----

37.084 
3.332 

23.G34 
2(.063 

239.833 
25.099 
31.176 

6.997 
9. 772 

72.587 
48.336 
10.1.15 

q_lS7 

117.632 
47.090 
30.666 
21.350 
37.680 
50.157 
14.68::> 
46. 0~.3 
75.420 
97.337 
48.535 
311.045 
41.538 

' 
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State 

Eontana 
Nc:bra.sl~a 

lJ~;:~.--,r l·~exico 

New York 
Nm:th Cc.rolina 
No;:th Da}:o ta 
Ohio 
Ol~1a1:or:.a 

(h"Pann 

Pcnn~.;yl w1nia 
PJ1:;;dc I~31c:md 

S01.~th C~trolina 

South DakDti.i 
~'ennessee 

Texas 
Utah 
V c rr:;.a n t: 
Virginia 
Hashin::Jton 
We:;t. Virginia 
H.tsconsin 
F:r·o:ning 

Table 6 
{contin:.1ed) 
1\ 

tJISrri~IBU"TIC~-1 OI? t1i\'l'IO~~i\IJ RE\l:S~.rUE SfU1FL:::S 

BY S'.Ci~'I'ES (O?'I'IO:: III) 

Share by 
PopuL:1 tion 

0.344 
0.735 
0.261 
0.377 
3.508 
0. 5?.7 
8.70!;. 
2.513 
0.305 
5.114 

1 . 06() 

5.6./2 
0.464 
1.299 
0.326 
1.966 
5.620 
0.:151 
0. :?21 
2 ,, ::93 
l.G34 
0.1355 
2.177 
0.168 

t 

)975 

Amount by 
Population 

(millions of 
c:ollilrs 

7.957 
17.018 

6.0/,8 
8.730 

81.239 
12.206 

201.5[;0 
58.195 

7.063 
118.432 

29.390 

.131.355 
10.738 
30.085 

7.560 
45.536 

130.164 
12.769 

5.121 
53.096 
37.844 
19.799 
50.-125 
3.896 

Share by 
General 
Rever:uc 
Sharing 

( :.c0~ :cce~-~ t) 

o. 3[=;9 
0.668 
0.231 
G. 315 
3.133 
0.6?.8 

11.3<!0 
2.432 
0.306 
4.082 
1.106 
1 . nr:;? 

5.321 
0.433 
1.407 
0.400 
1.861 
4.853 
0.590 
0.309 
2.015 
1.458 
0.905 
2. 545 
0.158 

Iur:ount by 
General 
Revenu-:; 
Shar.in') 

(r.d.llions of 
doll 

8,535 
15.464 

5.353 
7.291 

72. 5·19 
l<L537 

262.641 
56.31B 

7.003 
94.542 
25.609 
?4. ":1'17 

123.233 
10.032 
32 • .537 
9.255 

43.093 
112.403 

13.664 
7.145 

46.663 
33.764 
20.966 
58.934 
:L656 

, 
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I. PURPOSE 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 13, 1975 

MEETING ON OCS REVENUE SHARING 

Thursday, March 13, 1975 
3:30p.m. (30 minutes) 

Oval Office 

FROM: Jim Cannon 

To discuss alternatives for sharing Outer Continental Shelf (OCS} 
revenue and the position that Secretary Morton should take on this 
issue during comprehensive hearings on OCS legislation which 
begin tomorrow in the Senate Interior Committee. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: This meeting was requested by Jim Lynn and 
Rog Morton. There are three issues that warrant attention 
during the meeting: 

What substantive OCS revenue sharing proposal should 
be put forward by the Administration? 
When and by whom should it be announced? 
How should the issues be handled by Rog Morton when 
he testifies tomorrow? 

1. What should the Administration propose? 
Your decision on a February 21, 1975 memorandum on this 
subject from Jim Cavanaugh (Tab I A) indicated that (a) the 
Administration position of opposition to sharing of revenue 
should be changed, (b) that the best alternative be identified 
and developed by about April 1, and (c) a quid pro quo should 
be sought before signalling a change in position. 

Secretary Morton's staff has explored a series of alternative 
proposals (Tab I C). Jim Lynn's staff has also done a study 
of the issue covering seven wide ranging alternatives (Tab I B). 
Jim Lynn's memo at Tab I summarizes the complex alterna
tives and requests your decision. The alternatives range 
from targeted categorical grants and loans (costing $200 to 
$600 million over 10 years) to sharing of 37 1/Zo/oof all OCS 
revenues (amounting to about $18 billion). 

' 
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I do not believe that adequate work has been done to permit 
selection of a specific revenue sharing proposal. I 
recommend that you use the meeting to discuss, and 
perhaps describe, general principles which would help 
guide the development o£ a specific proposal. For example: 

Should the Administration try to limit assistance to a 
categorical grant or loan program for public facilities 
onshore that are required because of OCS development 
(strongly favored by Lynn)? 
Should payments instead be genuine sharing of OCS 
revenues with coastal states (by formula and non
necessarily related to impact? 
Should sharing also extend to inland states -- and be 
used to strengthen general revenue sharing? 

2. Who should announce decision and when? 
I believe a change in position on the OCS revenue sharing 
issue warrants Presidential announcement, with carefully 
thought-through timing. 

3. What position should Rog take in tomorrow's hearings? 
The six bills being considered are comprehensive and there 
will be plenty to cover in testimony. On the revenue sharing 
question, Rog can announce that you have directed that the 
issue be studied intensely and the current Administration 
position opposing sharing of OCS revenue is under review. 

B. Participants: 

Rog Morton, Jim Lynn, Frank Zarb, Jim Cannon and Paul 
O'Neill. Staff: Mike Duval 

C. Press Plan: Press Office has announced the meeting but not 
the specific subject. 

III. TALKING POINTS 

(Discussion of OMB and Interior recommendations) 

I want an opportunity to consider this more broadly, in the 
context of other energy and general revenue sharing decisions. 

When I decide on a specific proposal, I want to think through 
carefully when and how I announce it. 

I understand the Supreme Court may decide the U.S. vs. Maine 
case within the next month, and certainly by the end of June. 
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Also, we are almost certain to win. We could have more 
political impact by announcing a sharing proposal after 
winning the case than we would by playing the chip now. 

Rog, in your testimony tomorrow, you should announce that 
we are reviewing our position on OCS revenue sharing, 
that I have not made a decision, and that the alternatives 
include no sharing, sharing with coastal states, and sharing 
with all states. 



MEMORANDUMNOV 2 8 ~975 

From the Desk of 

James E. Van Zandt 

PENNSYLVANIA CONGRESSIONAL DE~GATION 
STEERING COMMITTEE 

SUITE 101 
1100 K STREET, N.W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. ZOOM (202) 172·1454 



STEERING COMMITTEE 
Jenneuluania (fiongreeaional ~,legation 

THOMAS E. MORGAN, M.C,. CHAIRMAN 

WILLIAM A. IIARRETT, M,C, 

2183 RAYBURN OJIIJIIICE BUILDINQ 

WA8HINQTON, D. C. 20151 II 
DANIEL J, P'LOOD. M.C, 

HEllMAN T, IICHNEEIIELI, M.C. 
JOSI:fl"',_. M. MCDADE. M5C. 

Honorable Thomas S. Kleppe 
Secretary of the Interior 
Department of the Interior 
Washington~ D. C. 20240 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

November 26~ 1975 

JAMES E. VAN ZJ\NOT, SH~Yitll'"/ 

As Chairman of the Pennsylvania Congressional Delegation Steering 
Committee, which speaks for the entire Pennsylvania Delegation, I am writing 
you to advise of our interest in the site to be selected for your regional 
offices which will be responsible for overseeing offshore drilling operations 
on the Outer Continental Shelf. 

The Pennsylvania Congressional Delegation recommends that Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania be designated as the location for lease sales currently scheduled 
for May, 1976 and that the regional offices of the Bureau of Land Management 
and the U.S. Geological Survey be established in Philadelphia as the logical 
location from which to direct OCS activity. 

The position taken by the Pennsylvania Delegation is based on the fact 
that staging areas must be established immediately inland from the coast so they 
may be readily reached from a number of heli-pads and by automobile. Philadelphia's 
International Airport, AMTRAK's Metroliner service, and I-95 provide unexcelled 
transportation facilities from Washington, D. C. and the entire East Coast. From 
a technical standpoint~ the immediate proximity of the University of Pennsylvania, 
Temple University, the University City Science Center, and the Franklin Institute 
provide outstanding support resources for the U.S. Geological Survey. 

The Steering Committee wishes to call to your attention another out
standing feature of Philadelphia as the site for these regional offices and that 
is there is currently an adequate supply of suitable privately owned office space 
available in addition to the several large Federal office buildings, and housing, 
including apartments in the city and surrounding suburbs, is in good supply in 
the middle and higher price ranges. 

If located in Philadelphia, the Department's regional offices would 
spawn many hundreds of jobs in private industry that would locate in the city to 
gain the benefit of close proximity to the BLM and the USGS. Since Philadelphia 
has suffered the loss of a number of Federal installations in the past five years, 
the location of the planned regional offices in that city would be a concrete step 

I , 
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Honorable Thomas S. Kleppe -2- November 26, 1975 

in reversing the out-migration of Federal jobs as well as providing substantial 
additional jobs from accompanying private industry. 

Your favorable consideration of Philadelphia as the location of these 
new regional offices will be appreciated by the Pennsylvania Congressional 
Delegation. 

I , 

Sincerely yours, 

~t,~ 
Thomas E. Morgan, Chairman 
Steering Committee 

' 




